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Communists Say Allies Killed Red Police 
- 

  

Round The Cloci: 
Offensive Started 

TOKYO, August 31. 
FORMAL Communist protest charged that on 
Saturday about ten South Korean troops 

attacked three Red military policemen in the Kae. 
song neutral zone on Thursday, 
wounding the third. 

killing two and 
Peking Radio broadcast a 

protest by General Nam Il, the chief Communist 
truce negotiator, to Rear-Admiral Turner Joy, | 
head of the United Nations armistice team. Nam 
said that on the same day, but ina separate incident, 
other Allied troops fired guns in the area of Pan- 
munjom inside the neutral zon 
Nam said that still other Senth 

Koreans, armed with machine 
guns. helved their countrymen to! 
escape after the Killing of the! 
military policemen, 
Nam I! said : “I protest vigor- 

ously, and demand the most severe 
punishment for those responsible 
for the incidents, and also demand 
the assurance that such incidents 
will not occur again”. ‘The new 
protest was dated August 31 only 
a few hours after Nam had lodged 
a formal protest alleging that 
a B 26 bomber had violated the 
neutrality of Kaesong, by flying 
over the armistice city and dron- 
ping a parachute flare near the 
conference site. 

An Eighth Arty spokesmah to- 
day announced the opening of a 
round the clock artillery and air 
attack on the Korean East front 
as the Communists made fresh 
accusations that the United Na- 
tions were trying to wreck the 
ceasefire talks by violating the 
neutral area. 

In mounting a series of accusa- 
tions of American “treachery” in 
Korea, Peking radio today said 
that the Americans were “writing 
off these peace talks, and trying 
to force the Koreans and Chinese 
to assume the responsibility.” The 
broadeas; linked the Kaesong 
truce talks with the forthcoming 
Japanese Peace Treaty Conference 
in San Francisco. The United 
States had deliberately acted to 
ruin the truce negotiations “to 
force the Japanese people to build 
up their fighting strength,” Peking 
Radio said. America was deter- 
mined to “wreck the talks before 
the San Francisco Conference.” 

The broadeast served to bolster 
the belief, long held here in usual- 
ly well informed circles that the 
San Francisco C ce had 
always figured in Cciimunist 
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Truman Not 
Likely To 

By CAROLL KENWORTHY 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. 

The possibility of President 
Truman visiting Europe has come! 
up recently during casual White 
House chats, but the President 
still apparently feels he cannot 
plan such a trip now. Some visit- 
ors from Kurope have urged him 
to go there. In addition, a group 
of officials nere would like to see 
him go as a propaganda move to 
dramatize the United States peace 
effort. 

There are indications that Tru- 
man has been influenced by the 
enthusiasm which his daughter 
Margaret showed after her recent 
visit there, and has probably been | 
encouraged by her to enjoy such 
an experience. Every time the 
idea arises Truman says that he 
would like to go, but can make no 

   

  

promises cr plans now, officials 
said. He hi been just as non- 
committal ever to those who 
recently urged him to go, they re- 
ported. 

A Good Reason 
Truman could easily find a g00d 

reason for a visit to Europe ob- 
servers said. One would be repay- 
ing the official trips which the 
French President Vincent Aurioi 
and the British Prime Minister 
Clement Attlee have made here, 

  

     

  

Visit Europe & 
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coUN SIM? a VLA, 
Chief Scout of Japan, has arrived 

| 
oe el 

Red 
Not Be Invited 

To Talks 
NEW DELHI, Aug. 31. 

Prime Minister Jawaharlal 
Nehru told Parliament that Com- 
munist China would not be invited 
to the forthcoming conference of 
Asiatic countries to be held after 
the Japanese Peace Conference in 

San Francisco. 
He said that only India, Burma 

and Indonesia would be invited, 
because they had kept in close and 
constant touch with each other, 

Replying to the Parliamentary 
criticism of India’s refusal to at- 
tend the Japanese Treaty Con- 
ference, Nehru declined to reveal 
the subject of the discussions by 

jBritain, the United States and 
India during the preparation of 

‘the Treaty. Instead, he referred 

critics to the recently publishe? 
Government White Paper whic! 
includes India’s objection$ to +* 

  

    

Boy Scout Training Centre at Gilwell Park, Essex. 

JAPAN'S CHIEF S€OUT IN) LONDON 
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in London for a week's ind 
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China Will) France Fears 

THE TALKS of 
Truman’s personal env 
about the eventua! Gera 
defence, were reer ived wi! 
Press today. 

W, 
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  ve rited States. 
Disciosing “this 

te.aci. Affaits Departaner: 
Wished the ‘ext of the csioriatic 

   

Kaesong Confer-|_ Auriol was here jast April. |TTe@ty- note handed tbS Stats pepart- | 
sear lee Cominuniat move to in- There has been repeated apectita-. ' on teeny ne ( “imerieyy tngeCia pinta 
itiate the ceasefire talks camejtion that Truman would repay |02¢ not communicated to Ind 'olwoshinston “earlier thi. wel 
after the plans for the Japanese | that visit sooner or later. ” jviews before Rocepting “ithe nWe said that the revent nel 
Treaty signing had been announc- Cther reasons for going migh: |fTence invitation, | Ww den? BT OU. boouncéiment mf. the Uvites Zaz "a ed by the United. States State also be to see the Burdvenn Re. ay critic of Tndia’s ster avned py partons we A 5 a 
Department. covery under the Marshall Pian ithe Prime Minister why, \ ean) £Bnport i io i 

Today’s Peking radio broadcast) which technically ends next June |Semment had vos me MNES 1: Maer et ie aet cs. Gael 
quoted as further evidence of the‘ 2. : |objections to .he Far : Lame: Soke wma, 18 or | 

“American determination to wreck) Some of those who wont the }Commission, Nehru replied inci jeoncern te the Cenad ty 
the talks”, the assignment to the President to g0, contend he ; |had_ no reason or occasion (0), ,, nt, ‘ne restt etio i a> ae 
United States’ delegation to the! make the trip in 10 dav; - (challenge the decisions made by 1, i ae ea Note at 

conference of Brigadier General spending three cach in Paris ane |the sreat powers at Yalta and |; pra ieular, « a sie Sei aii 
William Nuckols, who has acted! London and thus be awuy frem his | Potsdam.” —UP. Ja, by: to Canc ze es a ine na 

as chief spokesman for the United |desk here in a coniparatively short | United Su fas? ee eT 
Nations truce delegation. Nuckols, | iime. I Calling attestion to the “mer the radio claimed, would “tell the: 

Americ gn story to their own, 

satellites to persuade them that 

they must accept the American 

plan to re-arm the Japanese be- 

reause it was the American inten- 

tion to continue and expand the 

war here”. 

The broadcast followed close on | 

the heels of the Communist; 

charges that there were fresh) 

Allied violations of Kaesong’s 

neutrality. It quoted the Com- 

munist newspaper reporters 

saying that South Korean troops 

armed with machine guns ad- 

vanced to within three miles of 

Kaesong before being halted by 

“Police guards”. 

General Nam Il, Chief Com- 
munist delegate to the Kaesong 
Armistice Talks lodged a strong 

protest over the Peking Radio 

tonight concerning the “continu- 
ous intrusions into the neutral 
zone by United Nations’ military 

aircraft.” 
General Nam Il demanded that 

the “eulprits’ be severely punish- 
ed and soight “full assurance 
against any repetition of the inci- 
dent in violation of the neutrality 
zone agreement on your side.”” On 
yesterday’s alleged incideut. the 
Radio said that. when the Com- 

— U.P. 

F.B.I. Nab Severn 

Suspected 
In The Dope Ring 

NEW YORK, August 31. 

  

Seven men were jailed on the 
Suspicion of conducting a coast 
to coast narcotics ring that 
grossed $1,000,000 yeariy. 

Police said that narcotic ped- 
dlers from Los Angeles, Detroit, 
Chicago, and Boston had flown 
into New York to make purchases 
from the seven men. , 

The suspects were arrested last 
night by ten detectives who shad 
trailed them by posing as porters. 

Detective Katryn Barry, of the 
Narcotics Squad, who made the 
arrest, said that he had enough 
infermation to arrest the group a 
veck ago, but delayed 
until all of them could be seized 
simultanecously., 

— UP. 

  

  

TO-DAY’S WEATHER 

      

  

   
   

Stamp Out Illicit 
Sale Of Narcotics 

Senate Crime Committee 
WASHINGTON, August 31, 

The Senate Crime Committee 
called ‘for action at all social levels 
to combat “revolting” narcotics 

,traffic which offers organized 
crime the most profitable opening 
“in the final report on its 16 
months investigation of the United 
States underworld, The Committee 
termed the illicit sale of narcotics 
“an evil of major proportions,’ 

  
and said that law enforcement 
#roups, legislators, educators and 
parents must join in the fight to 

stamp it out. —U.P. 

  

A Train Apiece ! 
NEW YORK, August 31. 

Sydney H. Bingham, who leads 

rection New York City’s train system be-|the village of Ponyu in one of thi 
lieves that the solution to this 
Metropolitan area’s jammed sub- 
ways and bus lines is an individual, 
plastic, bullet-shaped push-button- 
operated vehicle speeding under- 

ground threugh a maze of 

pneumatic tubes. 

   

  

   

       

ane ee Wtoena aden } CHART Forecasting the transportation of 

ited Nations arm . the future in a speech, Bingham 
ot Inited Nations ¢ ad ser | . - 

et cae hak anaentad Sy t Sunrise: 5.50 a.m. suggested that the personal vehicle 

the Kaesong neutral zone protect- Sunset: 6.05 p.m. would be stationed in the base- aes tral zor rotec 2 i bag f : 
ed the South Koreans with Pian "an. Moon. ment of the residence with arterial 

machine guns and withdrew to- High Tide- 5 ‘ ao Si Fi connections to master tubes 

wards the southeast along the | pm. eaten eee Motive power would be supplied 
railways. “It was not until 230]]) 7 "mide. 10.05 : 5 by “compressed air of great 

pee, Saat FOUL eer beret | p.m ae Neate ae efficiency or some other jet ar- 

left the neutral zone,” the protest | Bt rangement without objectionable 

added.—U.P. 0isonous products. —U-P. 
—_ | Pp 

" ore 
%, Advocate Janiaica Relief Fund 

THE $1,000 a day pace was J. & M.S 1.00 | Harold Proverbs & 

maintained yesterday $1,180.00 * 5.00" ] Co. Lid 50.00 

Sing ite way take the fund gm | Meee Seat * °R., 
This carvied the total well be- 10.00 Mi 2h. Ma Gpringes oe 

yond the $5,000 mark witich 10 00 ue: ‘Dowsin a 60 

represents collections for a 5. 00 T: Geddes Grant Ltd 5a0 00 

week. 2.40 | Mr. & Mrs. A. de i 

BUT THE GOAL IS YET ‘3 as ee S 10.00 

APAR OFF. ; oK “J. H. MacPhail or 
The need of the stricken | 4.00 M: Mrs 

Jamaicans is greater than 2.00 C. N. Reece 2506 

evar. Destitution is rampant. sie a Morgan... .. 5.00 

Starvation is making itself A eS : abet a rca. 0 oO 

felt : A 2 Lid 9 00 
Send your donation to-drv A 2 G0 eval Bank ef Canada 

to one of the three city Pank Anc i. 1.09 G P. 2 00 
I 2.096 

or direct t> the office of this 

newspaper. 
Give to-day.       a .. $487 

      

©! more than a week ago-+U P. 

far reaching {plications 1 
United States restric(io;,. ” the note 
seid “they are contrary to thy 
obligations which the two Govern- 
ments have assumed toward one} 
another in the general agreement 
on tariffs and trade,” Tt was wnde.- 
stood here that the United States 
Agriculture Department in im- 
posing its controls «cted on_ the 
rider attached to the price control 
Bill which went through Congress 

  

Burmese Raided 

Indian Village 
NEW DELHI, Aug, 31 

Prime Minister Nehru told P: 
liament on March 24 this year thai! 
Naga tribesmen from Burma raid- 
ed an Indian border village and 
carried away 93 heads. Nehru told, 
how naked Naga tribesmen fror 

  
wildest regions of Northern Bur-/ 
ma had raided the village of Nok 
hu on the Indian border { 

He said that 400 houses anal 
granarieés had been burnt, live-| 
stock killed and standing crops| 
destroyed after the raiders hac 
killed and beheaded 93 villagers 
The raid was repeated five day 
later, but there were no casualti    

  

‘ ise all the inhabitants 
| evacuated Nokhu village, Neh 
j said.—-U.P, 

  

'C’dianCommitteeTo 
Assist Jamaicans 

MONTREAL, Aug. 31. 
The férmation of a C paaier t 

Committee to the residents 
of hurricane-ravaged Jamaica wa 
announced on Thursday Jame 
Muir, President of the Royal Ban} | 

   

  

assist   

of Canada, is chairman of the 
Committee, Committees are also 
being formed in Toronto and in, 
Vancouver Island.—C.P. 

| 
Road Washed Aw ay 

    

     

  

  

  

THE road between Bruce Vale 
Factory and 3elleplaine wi 
washed out yesterday after 

{! rainfall, the utive 
\ of the Departm*s 
Highways and Transport said t 
the Advocate vesterday afternoon 

The best road to Belleplaine 10 
from Hillaby Turner’s Ha 

Swan Factory and Walker 
The Police told the Advuc 

: t g that Ros ridge 
1 St. Andrew wa 

i fy ae 

  

mperia 

Of German. Arms 

tefay, ths “y=, 

1, 1951 
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PARIS, Aug. 31 o 
Aver s‘arriman, F sident | for 

ith the German orith j vast 
mtrib « West's | mtte Vribution to st’s {He 

miixed reactions by tie Pari 
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May Be In 
Czechoslovakia 
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LONDON, August 8 On Surncay 
Persistent reports (a he .wo } ’ is 

missing British diplomats are or} MR. CARLYLE | BURTON 
have been und the frou Curtain | Assistant: Librarian ‘waving: the 
;was giver rect support in af dsland on Sunday tor tho UK., 01 
staterjunt issutd by the Foreian| the $8.8, Colombie, He is taking 

Office. a course in Library Science at the 
The London. ‘vaily Herald, the | School of Libvariansily in Leeds 

rgan of the Uriteh Labour Party | Phe course Is expecid to last « 
Seid that it had turned over to the | 7&8". 
Poreign Oxfice, information on the | ¢ Mr. Burton WEE On the Harrisor route taken hy Donald MeClean ollege steff from September, 194 
and. Gat Burifes : : iianoretl ee to April, 1950, He then left for 
ppueared tfoin land on M a Tobago where he _ took up a ‘| 

The Herald saide that knev Ler Der aenen as Senior Master oF > the Bishop’s High School, Tobsz 
the train and plane travel of the! }te held this post until he wa 
two Foreign Office officials, inted to his present position he ! 7 uppo 
Foreign Off .e spokesman confirnm- 
ed that it had received informa- 
tion. 

a | Meznwhile information ha 
“The Stavement received agrees | hoary yeceived that an allocation 

with certain theories and :atormas | f £584 has been approved under 
tion previously submitted, but |e West Indies Training Scheme 
which could not be confirmed, i fpaneed from Colonial Develop-| 
despite attempts to check it", they jent and Welfare Funds, in re-| 
spokesman aid. His remark that! pect of the year 1951-52, for the 
the information could not be tani of Mr. C. A. Burton 

“checked” led to the speculation | Assistant Librarian, in Librarian- 
that it could not be checked be- | ship 
cause the diplomats were in Soviet; year, 
satellite territory. A reliable Th 
source yesterday said that McClean | year 

  

Cold View Prevails 

Among Economists 
(By HARRY FI 

WAS 
There is a “cold front” among Go 
against the view of some Latin- 
the United States should guaran 
power of the monetary reserves, w 
accumulate from trade during 
zatin-American 

a é 
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Francisco on Tuesday said tha 

“realistic 

provide 

semetesearenecranaseaaiee 

S. Koreans — 

Take Key Hill 
8TH ARMY HEADQUARTERS, Korea, Aug. 31. 

UNITED NATIONS troops fought to the top of a 

key hill on the “bloody ridge’’ on Friday night 

after a day of savage fighting, and held their lines 

against desperate Communist counter attacks ou 

two other hills in the sa 

Conference Will 

Show Who 

Wants Peace 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31 

scretary of State Dean Acheson 

for the Japanese Peace ity Per uty 

Treaty conference opening in San | mopped up at 8.30 p.m, 
t the 

ting will show which nation 

it peace and which do not. 

cheson named no names, but 

sia and her Polish and Czecho- 

  

srepared to disrupt ine confer- 

» and try to prevent the adop- 

of the American-sponsored 

ty which frees Japan to rearm 

expand her economy 

cheson said that the pact is a 

treaty of opportunity” 

Japan, and predicted that a 

b majority of the 51 nations 

nding the conference will sign. 

said that the conference “will 

a test for those nations 

really want peace and those 

do nat,” 

   

        

’ . urgence 6. the «-erman m lite, John Foster Dulles, Republican 1 vs eid Jk s i 
Canada Protests : nae 5 tthe F party, State Department Aide and 

< <a apers tedied 1@ Frencin bor a + » treaty, added en prime author of the treaty, 
U Y a 6 :¢n Minister, Robert Sechuma’s |iyey 4) . 50 rane 

g thal (he New pact 1s setting a new 
oS. Inipor 7 Ban 4 tement isfore the Nations! Heid of ‘ ss He explained “it 

OTTAWA, Aug. 31. | Assembly, in whieh che reiteraied wll | » solid gainst anything but 

Canadi has otested to thet (@hces deverutaation never to | jjrec: trontal attack by some grea! 
United Staves against jis aew yeaa” the rebirth of an independ {).qtio detiber ely bent on start 
hibition. on the imports of dairy Wehrmacht ing World Wa TU. We do not w 
ee + It alleged that the ben! .The Indeven'ent lett wing | to ! lieve th ‘ any payer Theat 

|Viclauwj the Ccneva Trace Agree | poper Combat said in its political | ¢¥"! and zoe p B Grate; ie ment aod threatened “immedts fe “ceiitorial ‘that Harvim’n’s visit, to ; 10% “e 80 to Sua Francisco in th 
amage’> to “Canmdian.«thad: ith Born °mark > the Unired States ee fvothepe and eonaence, 

Acheson and Dulles were among 

   anits into the, Allantic Avon," be- jthe 49 parsuns vb. coarded the 
beth"? fore the°end ¢f this year. —U.P. } chartered 2.0.6 aleliner bound 

- We | for the confersoce, Th ~ hope de- 
P:/oe Se LF spite Russia’s onticipared onposi« 
ieat sol }tion to complete ‘he Treaty by 

Missi ug Dip nats | September & 

  

Burton | caves 

  

Teaining of Librarian 

'y, the United Kingdom this| 

1 satellites are believed to 

  
e course which is for one; 

is tenable at the Leeds Schou. | 
and Burgess had been in Czecho-|of Librarianship, and will com-' 
islovakia in June and mig till! mence on the 12th September: 

be there.—U.P, 11951, | | 
| 

tANZ) 

SHINGTON, Aug, 31. 
vernment economists here 
American Republics that 
tee the future purchasing 
hich those countries might 
defense emergency. | 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

representation earlier period, officialsesaid that tt 

    

   

  

   

   

made during the recent economic] present conditiorys are not cor “| 
meeting in Washington and parable, The recent situation is} 
Panama is that the United State that other Reputles are net in] 
may buy more goods from than it] fact establishing an avnern il 
sells to other American Republics} balance in their trade wrth the} 
and that the “real value” of their! United States, | 
surplus earnings would be reduced The United States is makin | 
in the event of a post-energency | every effort to main flo | 
nflation of the United States’ price | goods—even scarce commodit | 
level Latin-Ame Ect { 

rt i ipported ys the | -equire ! b 
experience after ul War {1 not di d by th 
when many Republics sold en -|ping scercity wh 
jvaordinary yolum of com {curing World War II 
mcdities to the United States, bu‘! Waited States’ official: exol 
could not spend back the mone they could not iW 
for some of the gocds which they ! future purchasing ipacity 
most wanted j coll ws earned by La 

In postwar yea n contr muntries withou n 
were eliminated here the price!+gainst other countri th equ 
Jevel rose, 1 tr We treaty rights, and United States | 
earned citizen who are likewis con | 
public h cerned by the purchasing canacits | 

Al of their dollars in the event o!| 
¢ nflatior 

€ } 1 P 

               Pilot Flew 

Faster Than 
Any Human 

CALIFORNIA, Aug. 31. € 
Pilot Bill Bridgman. flew himself 

faster than any human being in 
‘history, but said that he was so 

busy with the instruments, that he 

had only a brief peep at the worl, 
14%) miley below. He said, “I go 
only a brief look out. It is quite a 
sight. He said that he could sey 
the curvature of the earth, but 
could not distinguish objects on 

the ground, The United States 
Navy announced on Thursday that 
Bridgman had broken the 16-year- 
old altitude record of 72,394 feet, 
set by a man-carrying balloon, 
when he took his rocket powered 

Nouglas Skyrocket plane to an un- 

4 

  
me sector, disclosed altitude over Edwaiis 
South Koreans captured the hil'/Air Foree base at Muroe on 

early in the 18-day Allied offen-| August 15.--U.P. 
sive north of Yanggu on the ea 

il front, The North Korean 
recaptured it early this week. At 

cking without plane support, du 

NEWS IN BRIRF cent 

  

  

le   ;to rain and low clouds, Unite; 1 " 1 
\ Natio troops jumped off agai Officials Try To 
jon Friday morning. Hour by hou | £ 
| they edged up the hill again: End Copper Strike 
jllerce Red fire, and radioed t Q 
lhe ’dquarters that they har WASHINGTON, Avs: 31. Federal and Union officials 

sought a quick settlement of the 
nationwide copper strike before 
the anti-strike court order actually 
is obtained, Truman invoked the 

A release from the Allied com 
bat cargo command disclosed tha 

220,000 pounds of emergency ra 
tions, ammunition and medic: 
supplies aete alt arovan. +4 national emergency Taft-Hartley 

Thursday to the United Nation AG\ IRAE TIERS hol s prelude to 
forces fighting in the cruel moun getting the injunction to returi. 

  

the strikers to work in the vital 
defense industry——U.P, 

10 Ships Held Up 
DUBLIN, Aug. 31. 

Ten Irish registered ships were 
held up by the strike of 800 sea- 
men who denmand a 32s. weekly 
pay increase.—-U.P. 

tains of Bast Korea, It indicater 
that the drop was made to troop 
on the “bloody ridge’ = 

The Allies now hold all thre 
hills they had fought for, but th 
Reds were counter attacking in 
cessantly despite frightful losses 

The Communists said that th 
South Korean forees have pushe 
within three miles of Kaesong i 
“continuing” their fight, and it i 

    

feared here that this new cris! 
in the Korean armistice talk 
might be the trigger for the ex s : 

pected Red offensive, Comraunist ‘Quake Hits ‘0 
Radio broadcasts during all day | 

Friday attacked the United Na-, SANTIAGO, Chile, Aug, 31. 

tions “lack of sincerity” in the; A sharp but brief earthquake 
Kaesong truce talks, and com- Shook Santiago and Central Chile 

pletely ignored General Matthew 00 Friday, First reports indicated 
Y. ™4ewevs invitation to retury | that there was no damage.-O.P. 

to the conference table.—U.P, | 

— Occupy Island rol ¥ } 

I housands Attend : SAIGON, Indo-China, Aug. 31. 
Canadian Fair French paratroopers occupied 

j{he island of Cu Lao 30 miles north 

ONTARIO, August 29, jof the Vietminh base of Quang- 
The largest annual fair in the", and $60 miles northeast of 

  

  

  

Rip
e 

   

world swung Into its secofid and |Suigot, The paratroopers were 

last week after over 1,100,000 supported by French Navy com- 

rsons had walled through the /mandos.—U,P. 

s of the Canadian National | 

  

Exhibition turnstiles, | 
One of the most colourful ani- 

mel exhibitors was Dr. Heetor 

I, Astengo of Brampton, Ontario, | 
end Rosario, Argentina, Astengo! 

FISHY ! 
LONDON, Aug. 31. 

A fish bit Frank Hitchcock on 

  

   

  

came to Canada three years 840 the thigh yesterday while he was 
to purchise, prize holsteins fo! gwimming, Hitehcock lashed out 
his South American herd, bul’ ind cracked the foot-long fish on 
decided to stay, “We were very the back with his. fist, the fish 
happy to see Di Astengo come whiled around and bit Hitchcock 
'y Ontario,” officials of Ontario | oy the thumb. Hitchcock got 
liolstein Association said, His quickly out of the water,—U.P. 
excellent results in such a short | 
tme have encouraged many Can- 

dian farmers to breed better 5 
cattle,” The “ADVOCATE 

Dr. Astengo entered about 20 

f his best animals in the exni pays for NEWS 
tition daisy eattle show, and his . 
entry was seaten only by the Dial 3113 
perennial winner, J. M. Fraser e 
also of Ontario, Day or Night 

UP. Bie 

    

Whenever you want a cigarette- 

remember - 

It’s the TOBACCO that counts 

Vayors 
please 

pe 
Ve       

   



  

PAGE TWO 

  

Carib Calling 
IS Majesty the King has 
approved the award of te 

Imperial Service Medal to Mi 
Ida Isabella Newton, who retired 
from the post of Head Teacher of 
the St. Elizabeth's Girls’ Schovo!, 
after years in the Publi 
serv 

H's Excellency the Governor 
of the Leeward Islands Mr. 

K. W. Blackburne and family 
have left Antigua for St. Kitt 
where they shall be resident for 
many weeks, The day before he 

44 

ice 

In The Balance 

left, His Excellency visited the 
site at Greencastle where an ex- 

ation well with. a depth of 
25 5 ft is being pul through a non 

stop pumping test for 14 days 
RR was the second day since 
pumping began when His Excel- 
lency 

Was 
water 

inspected the works and ne 
able to see ciear palatable 

rushing through the pipe. 
‘The output sincs it was started 
or the 28th August has been 
100,000 gals per day. Antigua’s 
fate lies in the balance. Can this 
be a source of supplying the 
greater portion of the poulation 
with an adequate water supply? 
The whole island is keenly await- 
ing the results of this test which 
will indicate whether it will, be 
possible to continuously abstPact 
water at this rate, and thus im- 
prove conditions of 20,000 people 
in the City 

Back To U.S. 

R. GERALD WALKER or 
White Hall Road who for the 

past three weeks had been on a 
visit to Barbados from the U‘SS., 

area, 

left yesterday by B.W.I.A. for 
Puerto Rico on his way back to 
New York. Mr. Walker is a 
Barbadian and has been living for 
many years in America, 

Holiday Over 
R. AND MRS, ALEXANDER 
JAMADAR and their 

daughter Dorothy were among the 
passengets leaving for Trinidad 
yesterday by B.W.LA, Since 
August 1, they had been holiday- 
ing here staying at “Swansea”, 
Worthing. 

Mr. Jamadar is a Barrister-at- 
Law in San Fernando. 

Two Weeks 
M*: MICHAEL LAING, Assigt- 

ant to the General Manager 
of Trinidad’s Rediffusion Service 
flew in from Trinidad on Tuesday 
evening by B.W.LA. to join his 
wife and family who arrived here 
recently by the Golfito. He ex- 
pects to be in Barbados for just 
about two weeks 

Mr. Laing was a former manager 
of the Rediffusion Service here, 
when it was known as Radio Dis- 
tribution. 

  

THE 

  

BY THE 
ITING of a concert the 
other day, a music critic 

said: “The bite of the oboe had 
the right masculine acidity.” 
Nowadays hungry people will 
bite almost anything; not lack- 
adaisically, but with that true 
acidity and ill-temper which is 
the result of hunger, or what is 
ealled deficiency of vitamins, 
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RAYON SATINS.. 

RAYON SPUNS' (all Shades) 

      

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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F you're really out to conquer a cough—to get to the root 

I of it and destroy the germ—then ask for Famel Syrup. 

Why? Because Famel S)ruy does so much more than 

ordinary cough mixtures. It contains soluble lactocreosote 

which is carried by the bloodstream to the throat and lungs 

and breathing passages, where it destroys the germs which 

cause the trouble. 

Once the germs are destroyed then it’s goodbye to the cough 

or cold. Meanwhile, the soothing balsams in Famel Syrup 

are easing the irritated membranes and the tonic minerals 

are keeping up your strength and powers of resistance. 

Famel Syrup is a recognised medical product used for coughs, 

colds, influenza and bronchial troubles. It is widely recom- 

mended by Doctors. Hospitals and Sanatoria. 

FAMEL SYRUP 
Obtainable in two sizes—from all chemists or stores     

  

Trade 

Frank B. Arrastrong Ltd. 

BRIDGETOWN. 

enquiries to:—   

    

          
     
     

          

COMING 

SEPT. 14th 

| OPENING 
Next FRIDAY 

* VALENTINO * 

His life, his love, meme: | EMPIRE 
NOW SHOWING Daily at 4.45 & 8.30 

a
 

EMERGENCY 
WEDDING 
  

  

TOFS 
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THE BRIDE’ 
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MATINEE: 'TODAY at 5 p.m. : 
TONIGHT to TUESDAY NIGHT at 8.30 p.m ADVENTURES OF PIPA WALT DISNEY’ 4, s 

“SO DEAR TO MY HEART” 
Color by Technicolor 

Combination Live-Action Cartoon Feature 
j Starring BURL IVES, BEULAH BLONDI, HARRY CAREY, 

7 Lan A PATTEN, and BOBBY DRISCOLL 
Also the 2 Reel Short — 

| “OH PROFESSOR BEHAVE 
| Featuring: LEON ERROL and TRE LATEST BRIMSH NEWS 

Continuing & 

re cerumiane week Or GLOBE THEATRE ANNIVERSARY WEEK! am : 

NOW PLAYING 1 re : * 
le. é eke mM, n, 445 & 830 PM. TO-DAY 5 and 8.15 p.m. and Continuing 

If you liked “Tea for Two” 8 Res, 
1 , ' You'll like 

Copyright - P94. Var Dias Int Amsterdam “LULLABY OF BROADWAY” * 
4 * 

| 
| : ; , WAY . By Beachcomber | 4 | 1S 

: wior by TECHNICOLOR 
The report that a French poli- Danube, and got into a rowing aT steanine 

Ucian had been eaten by his con- boat. Magda von Sickening rose iad é& MARTO ANN 
stituents made no mention of from the stern, finger to lips, and a sais a TH 
malice. It was, again, probably got out of the boat. A large car Be M Kus “ANZA: LY sheer hunger. In this country drove up, was ignored, and Sores Liee'*nenl JARMILA 
parliamentary privilege protects off again downstream towards ‘ 
our M.Ps, from any possible out- Margaret Island. Two men sharp- oe } KIRSTEN: NOVOTNA 
break of:cannibalism. The Mem- ening huge pencils on the fifth Fabulous THEBOM 
ber who complained that two floor of a freightage office ex- 3 . BLANCHE 
men with a hhatingtpeces lit a changed ‘a smile, as three knocks Caruso! eg ee 2 
fire under his chair and tried to fell on the window. Outside, at EXTRA SHORT: 
roast him had the sympathy of at the top of a ladder, was an old “ . ” 
all the well-fed, What that oboe sailor. He stepped into the room a RIDDLE OF RHODESIA 
bit is not mentioned, but the and the two pencil-sharpeners 
G-string of a violin, with a sauce “ook his place on the ladder, 
of rosin, is said to be fairly climbed down, and ran quickly 
tender. into a cafe, where a mecting wa 

The Hidden Rhinoceros (I) a = They left with 
: : . ie a word, 

ee eet ae Prodmose; I don’t see the point.) s azmany Uni- . ‘i , whe? ( versity, old Mother Beetl, the ., Myself: Do you expect me | To-ni ht ) ’ , : > Naa a - give the plot away at once a, raised the blind in her Without Comment 
rowzy sitting-room, and _ slowly 
waved her oil-lamp to and fro. HERE is a famous old street 
There was an answering 
from a window opposite, A man 
in the alley whistled twice. A 
woman on a roof-top hooted like 
an owl. Then all was still, Ten 
minutes later a pair of Siamese 

signal 

twins came out of an_ ironmon- 
ger’s shed on the FranzJosef 
quay on the left bank of the 

in York called The Shambles 
The North-Eastern Region of 
3ritish Railways has taken over 

a butcher’s shop in this treet, 
and decorated it with dummy 
carcases and a boar’s head. “In 
this old-world setting,” says my) 
paper, “an information bureau 
has been opened.” 

Rupert and the ee 

   
Feeling much more cheerful now 

that he a discovered how to work 
the saucer Ragan spends some time 
swerving an rns and diving 
abou: in the sky before he decides 
to go home. , *. then there is a 
new problem. All around him is 
nothing but water. There is no 

re os   

  

England has disap- 
“Gracious, I've no idea 

land in sight. 
peared, 
what direction to take!" he mur- 
murs. Pushing the handle well 
forward he whizzes away, At last 
some islands appear and he floats 
the saucer very gently down 
between the trees, 
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COTTON LINENE ......, eee” @ o3| 
~36" @ $ 96 —For School Uniform 

36” @ 90 DIAPER CLOTH 36” @ 70 | 

36” @ 1.04 DIAPERS @ 451] 

36” @ 115 CHILDREN’S VESTS All Sizes @ 45] 
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SZ SAKALL- BiLiY DE WOLFE (I) 
GLADYS GEORGE DAY! BUTLER 
from & CARL BALDWIN: mace cretion Op say mente 
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Color Short 
SPORTMEN 

of the EAST 
Featuring 
The Thrilling 

Polo Game! 

a T. KR. EV ANS &. we Ha TRIELDS PLAZA 
a DIAI. 4606 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4220 DGETOWN BR 
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    C4 visit 

CLUB MORGAN 
The most Beautiful Night Club from Miami to 

with a world-wide reputation for good —* 

       
Music, Dancing 
Entertainment 

throughout the night 

Dial 4000 for reservations 

Make Your Cooking a Pleasure 
Select A - - - 

FALKS KEROSENE COOKER — 2 & 3 Burner Model 
BEATRICE TABLE STOVE — 1 & 2 Burner Model 
CARRON DOVER COAL STOVE — Nos, 6 & 7 
OVENS — Single and Double 

Parts for above Stoves are also in stock. 
  

FOR YOUR BAKING you wiil aeed - - - 

MTKING POWLS, PUDDING PANS 
MEASURING CUPS and SPOONS 
ROLLING PINS, CAKE STANDS 
ICING SETS with Instructions 
BAKING and \PASTRY PANS 
CAKE BOXES BREAD BINS 

  

os NO Parking Problem when you Shop with US! 
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THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 
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W. Burton + Story by Creig Rice » Screenplay by Henry Bianktort + Mutie by Dovid Rese | 

Associate Progucer Bernard 
Gage wr Gort Engrs peimara We eaved thru Unites Ate 

AND 

ALLEN MARTIN as - - 

“ JOHNNY HOLIDAY ”’ 
with 

William BENDIX; Hoagy CARMICHAEL; Stanley CLEMENTS. 

OLYMPIC” 
TODAY & TOMORROW 

4.30 & 8.15 

ROYAL 
TODAY & TOMORROW 

4.30 & 8.15 

Fox Double 

—- WIDMARK & 
Paul DOUGLAS 

in 

“PANIC IN THE 
STREETS ” 

AND 

“FOR ME AND MY 
GAL” 

Starring 

Judy GARLAND Gene KELLY] Clark GAI“LE 

Fox Double 

Gregory PECK 
Richard WIDMARK 

“YELLOW SKY” 
AND 

‘MANHATTAN 

MELODRAMA ” 
Starring 

— Myrna LOY
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Sir John Saint. Kt., And 
Hon. R. K. Hunte Attending 
AN Arbitration Court to consider the price of rice from 
British Guiana will be held next week, and Sir John Saint, 
Kt., C.M.G. has been appointed a member of the Board 
Hon. K. R. Hunte, M.L.C. will attend as an adviser on be- 
half of the Gevernment of Barbados. 
The Acting Financial Secretary 

said yesterday that in 1947 an 
agreement was entered into be- 
tween the British Guiana Rice 
Marketing Board and the Gov- 
ernment of Barbados whereby 
the Boarg agreed to supply this 
Island with its rice requirements 
at fixed prices for the five-ye 

period commencing Ist January, 
1947 The Agreement contained 
provision for the extension of the 
period for a further three years 
at prices to be fixed by negotia- 

“y 

  

  

  

tion, or, failing which, by arbi- 

tration. 
In March this year a meeting 

was held in Trinidad which was 
attended by representatives of 
the British Guiana Rice Market- 
ing Board and representatives of 
the purchasing Colonies. The 
object of the meeting was to 
agree upon prices for the three 

year period from the ist of Jan- 

uary, 1952, to 31st December, 
1954. The meeting recommended 

throughout 
The Riee 

fixed prices to apply 

the three year period. 

Marketing Board was however 
only prepared to confirm the 
prices provided they would apply 
in respect of the first year only 
with prices for the remaining two 
years to be negotiated annually. 

Increase 
This Government being fully 

alive to the serious effect of any 
inerease in the price of rice on 
the cost of living decided that the 
interest of the public could best 
be met if the matter was sub- 

mitted to arbitration as provided 
for in the Agreement. The Gov- 
ernments of Trinidad and Tobago 

and the Leeward Islands whose 
rice requirements are supplied 

by British Guiana under similar 
agreements have also decidéd to 
submit to arbitration the question 
of the prices for the three year 
extension period, 

The Governments concern- 
ed have agreed to combine 
for the purposes of arbitra- 
tion, and have appointed 
Hon. Sir John Saint, Kt. 
©.M.G., a Member of the Ar- 
bitration Board, The British 
Guiana Rice Marketing Board 
is entitled to appoint one 
Member. The third and final 
member who is to be Chair- 
man of the Board will be an 
independent person  nomi- 
nated by the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies. 
The Secretary of State has 

nominated Dr W. M._ Clyde, 
C.M.G., PhD. Dr. Clyde has 
until recently been the Director 
of Economic Activities for the 
Commissioner General for the 
United Kingdom in South East 
Asia. He is now Rice Adviser to 
the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs and is also Chairman of 
the Consultative Committee on 
Rice in South East Asia which 
meets in Singapore. 

The Arbitration 
held in Georgetown, British 

Guiana, between the 4th and 6th 
of September. Mr. A. Shenfield, 
former Economic Adviser to the 
Government of Trinidad, and 
now a practising Barrister-at- 

law in England will appear be- 
fore the Court on behalf of the 
purchasing 7overnment The 
Honourable K. R. Hunte, M.L.C., 
will accompany him as Adviser 
on behalf of the Government of 
Barbados. 

Court will be 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
AUGUST 31, 1951 

CANADA 
Silver 
Cheques 0} 

Bankers 61 1/10% pr 
63 1/10% pr 

Demand 
Drafts @9.9%% or 

sieeecececees Sight Drafts 60 8/10% pr. 
63 1/10% pr. Cable 
61 6/10% pr Currency 59 6/10% pr 
oe Coupons 58 9/10% pr 

NIGHTS 

  
    

Sir JOHN Se 

TDAD CONVICT 
STILL AT LARGE 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, August 29. 
Where is Saywell Gordon? Is 

he dead or alive? The Police have 
promised to pay anyone $1,000 for 
supplying information leading to 
ihe arrest of this Carrera convict 
but up to now the fourth day, 
after his escape not a reliable clue 
has been found, 
Numerous reports, spreading 

from the Carenage area to’ Tacari- 
gua have been flowing to the 
Police 

Our La Brea correspondent said 
this morning that the St. Patrick 
Police under Supt. D. Ogier and 
Sub. Inspector Benjamin have 
been combing the area. 

r 
TWOIMPOR TANT 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
PORT- OF-SPAIN, August 29. 
Two important developments 

are likely to result in the inter- 
ests of the City Council from the 
two-month stay in the U.K. of 
Mr. H, W. Farrell, Town Clerk, 

They are (1) introduction of 
mechanised accounting and (2) 
incorporation of modern arrange- 
ments patterned from English 
Municipalities in the new Town 
Hall when this is built. 

In talks with Sir John Imrie, 
Mr. Farrell dealt with the 
mechanised accounting for the 
Municipality and, on a purely ex- 
ploratory basis, discussed the 
appointment of a Town Treasurer, 
among other things. 

Meanwhile Mayor Hamel-Smith 
was still silent on his reasons ior 
ordering Mr. Farrell’s suspicion 
shortly after his arrival back from 
the U.K. 

41 Killed In Road 

Accidents 

-IN 7 MONTHS- 
(From Our Own Cgrrespondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, August 29. 
Forty-one people were killed in 

  

    

road accidents in the colony 
during the first seven months of 
this year In the same period 
last year 46 people were killed. 

In July 1950, 10 people were 
killed against three in July 1951. 
This accounted for the lower fig- 
ures on road deaths this year, as, 
the figures were 208 in 1950 and 
154 in 1951. 

Road accidents of all types were 
up by 13 per cent. Figures for 
August this year were expected to 
be high. as there had been a crop 
of road accidents, including sev- 
eral fatal accidents over the recent 
Discovery week-end. 

   

    

Dreadful, Choking, Spasms Of 

BRONCHIAL 
ASTHMA 

When one dose of the amazing Mixture will 

ease that choking, smothering spasm in seconds! Buckley’s 

Mixture is no ordinary medicine—its different from any 

Cough Remedy you have ever tasted—Triple Strength—No.. 

Syrup—All Medication. 

One Dose Stops The Cough 
When you feel a cough or choking bron- 

EASED IN 
A FLASH | 

WHY SUFFER TORTURES OF SLEEPLESS 

Rice Arbitration Court In B.G. \— | 
CONSTITUTION 
COMMISSION TO 
REPORT IN DEC. 

(Prom Our Qwn Correspendent 

GEORGETOWN, August 2 

  

Report of the pritisn Guiana 
Congutution Commuissron {the 
Waadingion Commussiom) is now 
receiving tne consideration of we 

Secretary of State for tme Cotonres, 
and ‘is expected to reach British 
Guiana towards year-end, His 
Excellency the Governor, Sir 
Charles Woolley, K.C.M.G., told a 
Press Conference at Government 
House on Monday night. 

Sir Charles returned to British 
Guiana Sunday night atter a 
three-month stay im the U.K 
during which time he had talks 
with the Secretary of State and 
the Director of the Colonial 
velopment Corporation. 

Centidence 
Sir Charles said comftidence in 

British Guiana’s future ' develop— 
ment was reflected somewhat im 
the five-minute period within 
which the Colony succeeded im 
floating a $10,000,000 loan to en—- 
hance the country’s development. 
This is by no means sufficient to 
meet our immediate needs, Sir 
Charles said, and he had em-— 
phasised this to the Secretary of 
State to whom he made strong 
representations. He was hopeful 
and confident that apart from this 
amount “we shall get further 
assistance and we shall get other 
investment capital.” 

His Excellency also told of the 
promises given by the C.D.C. with 
respect to some loam proposals 
concerning rice development. It 
would take some time for a de- 
cision to be given, but he hoped 
ta receive some information within 
the next two or three months 
Rice was the number one priority 
in the Colony’s development pro- 
posals, and if the proposals made 
to the C.D.C. receive sympathetic 
consideration and prowe success— 
ful, it would be of real assistance 
to the colony’s small farmers. 

Water Control 
His Excellency also told of plams 

to solve the difficulties. of the 
Canals Polder district on the West 
Bank, Demerara River This will 
eall for a complete revised water 
control scheme between the 

Demerara and Essequibo Rivers 
which would provide benefit over 
an area of 60,000 acres. He hoped 

that with such a water control 
experiment, there would be greater 

benefits not only to the rice in- 
dustry but to the sugar industry 
as well. 

Greenheart Areas 

In B.G. To Be 

Surveyed 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, August 29, 

De- 

  

The Conservator of Forests has 
Forestry 
shortiy 

be - 
the 

announced _ that the 
Department here will 
carry out a valuation survey 
tween the upper reaches of 
Berbice and Corentyne Rivers. 

where it has been reported that 
there are rich areas of greenhear*. 

this 
year carried out valuation surveys 

The Department earlier 

in the North, West District. 
The main "question 

is that of regeneration, or 
improvement, 

unt 
been worked by some of the 

ernment, When these 
blocks are given up, 
ment will move in on their 
generation programme 

The last 

was sometime betwe 
1942. 

en 1939 

ehial spasm coming on, just take a dose of 
Buckley’s Mixture 
You’l! feel the powerful 

and swallow slowly. | 
healing warmth | 

' 

spread down through your throat and bron- 
chial tubes, soothing inflamed parts, easing 

cough medicine like it. Get 
and relief right away. 

hard breathing and loosening tough phlegm, \ 
making it easy to expel. Buckley’s Mixture is 
made from rare Canadian Pine Balsam, anc i 
other proven ingredients. There’s not ancther 

a bottle TODAY, 

BUCKLEY’S 
MIXTURE 

A SINGLE SIP TELLS WHY WE SELL A MILLION 

BOTTLES A YEAR IN ICE-COLD CANADA ALONE. 

    

confrontin 2 
the Department, it was explained, 

forest 
and this would in 

ell probability have to be shelwed 
some of the areas which have 

big 
timber companies umder a block 
system are given up to the Gov- 

earlier useci 
the Depart-~ 

re- 

time the Department 
was engaged in regemeration work 

and 
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Learn Te Be Your Own 

Wake-Up Artist And Deuble | 

Your Beauty Instantly! 
Opens Canteen 

To-day 
MR. R. N. TURNER, Colonial 

Secretary will officially open the | 
mew Police canteen situated at the | 
old Band Quarters, Central Station, 
this morning at 10 o’clock 

Mr. Turner will also buy the first 
ticket from Colonel R. T. Michelin j 
for the Police Raffle which is to! 
help to get more quarters for | 
boys’ and girls’ clubs in the island. 

JUSTICES G. L. TAYLOR and 
H. A. Vaughan in the Assistant 
Court of Appeal yesterday varied} 
a decision of Mr. E. A. McLeod, | 
Police Magistrate of District “A”, 
who dismissed without prejudice | 
a case brought by the Police 
against Leonard 
Road, St. Michael, charging him 
with not keeping the motor car 

M-1951 to the left of the road 
while driving it. 

Their Honours 

case on its merits. 

was alleged to have been com- 
mitted on Clapham Road on March pedercintanits x65] 1 May Ractor Hollywood 

Divorce and. || APG School ef Make-Up Divorce And 

Matrimonial Causes 
In the Court for Divorce and 

Matrimonial! Causes yesterday, the 
Hon. The Chief Judge prenounced 
decree nisi in the suit of J. N. 
Farmer, Petitioner, and E. G. 

     

  

Aliend 

the world 

  

Jones of Halls | 

famous 5 } | 
dismissed the 

| 

         

        

The offence 

When you smile 
in the mirror... 

Are your teeth 
as white as hers? 

Have you smiled into your mirror 
today? Were your teeth bright 
—did they sparkle? Or could 
they be whiter still? Yes! with 
Pepsodent they could! Because 

TONIGNT — Smile into your 
mirror -—- a good look at 
your teeth, 

  

NEXT — Clean your teeth with 
Pepsoderr. Do this, morning 

for a week 

     

        

    

        

    

   

   

  

  

        

Farmer, Respondent. The Petition- Miss Maria Louisa Hy aorte, Max Factor Hol! \ | P : : : ” Res . The s Maria Louise e, Max Factor Holly epsodent contains [rium, special er appeared in person. There was 2 * 
Ser ordae an te cubis Make-Up. Aniist dive m the Ma THEN—Smile Into your mirror | Mgredient which floats away dull 

: » ¢ scree nisi was " Ses again. See the wonder/tal 4 ~ . In another suit decree nisi was Up Studio {n Hollywood, te hees f ttenttast dine analy stelle seals ae by a ewe nd film from teeth, gives them a 
also pronounced. The petitioner in Pepsodent ! derful plac \ 
this was G. C. Thorne and the duct these fascinating beauty classes. She will answer questions wondertul new sparkle! 

Respondent E. 0. A. Thorne. The , : 
petitioner appeared in person and on your personal make-up prob and teach you how to | 
there was no order as to costs. achieve the same glamorous perfection in make-up that dis- 

} 
HA BOU » LO tinguishes the grooming of Hollywood's loveliest eon stars, | 

R | 
R G No charge or obligation. Plan to attend now. You it alvo | 

In Carlisle Bay receive your persenal complexion analysis and Color Harmony | 
} 

Yacht Marsaltese, Sch. Zita Woniia Make-Up Chort.. . FREE! | 
M.V. Daerw Sch. Gardenia W., Sch.) | 
Lydia Adin Sc Moudia § om } | isbion 3 aa HG Me MAX E IR HOLLYWOOD ART 1 Franklyn D. R. Sch. D'Ortac 1.V M Ad acit aL ‘ WITH IRIUM* 
Caribbee, Sch Rainbow M,, Sch. W. I 
Eunicia, Sch. Rosarene, Sch Lucille. M | SCHOOL OF MAKB-UP 
Smith, "Sch. ¢ Marea enrietta, Sch H Trium is the registered trade mark of Pepsodent Ltd., for a 

ARRIVAL \) special soluble ingredient that gives greater cleanung power { 
S.S. Sunjewel, 4,308 tons net, Capt | een ee ats tn ce cea Apa npn J 

Haynes, from Rotterdam i a } x-PO 2)-902-50 PEPSODENT LTD, LONDON, ANGLAND 

<M, Alcoa Purtan, Sf0) tots TODAY Miss Huarte will be holding her last Art School) — = : 

Capt. Kisby for Paramaribo, | | of Make-Up Class at Messrs. Cave Shepherd & Co, Ltd., at | 4 os 
chooner Amberjack ac, ons rT as 

Capt Patrice, for fishing benks 6.30 a.m. Be sure to attend this Art School of Make-Up Class. 
S.S. Fort Townshend 1.944 ton ee one rT 

Capt. Henrikson, for St. Vincent 

   
    

Schooner Enterprise 5S 44 tons net NOTICE 

    

Capt. Flemming. for St. Lucia 
MV Turkis 519 tons net, Capt 

Pedersen, for British Honduras 
S.S. Mormacsun, 4,585 tons net, Capt 

Penrick, for Trinidad 

SEAWELL ae ii, 
Geeta china ke: The Public is hereby notified that 

From St. Vincent:—Deigiton Griffith 
dierbert Asceoush, Joyce Anderson, Collis 
Webster. we will be shortly 

        

      

Intransit to Dominica Errol Neckles 
From St Lucia:—Christine Nurse 

Ruby Hamilton, Milford Louisy, Victor 
Beausoliel, Frank Scherzer, Vera De , r ‘ees ¢ t 7 he 6¢ 
Freitas « ul ooding, frank ine Freitas. Cecil Wooding, Frank  Vine1 TRANSFERRING OUR HBUSINESS 

Fron Antigua :~-Derek Davie: Sar 
bara Burns. Naor Jones Chris ’ x > ‘6 topher Level. Vivian Leyel, Peter Level. | ro OUR NEW PREMISES, 

ic € oul Alber 
Moffet ¢ Hi Grantly 
Adams « ‘ intranait for Trinidad:—Cedric Harper No. 35, Broad Street. 
From Pu Rico Cynthia Browne 

Dorrie No Oscar Waters 
From rtinique Leo Parfait 

Anita Be 7 Prom. ‘Trinidad Garald De Freita opposite Messts DaCosta & Co. 
Daphne De Freitas, Ena Edward 
Casey, W Casey, C. Weatherhead 
Newbold, E, Morgan, J. MeReynold 

DEPARTURES--By B.W.LAL 
For Dominica :—Miehae!l Napier, J 

sette Lino, Billy Gilkes, Errol Beckles 
For Trinidad :—John Dasent, Frede 

tek Mallalieu, Frederick Urich, Agatt 
Urich, Ulric Martell, Marjorie Martel! 
Master Whittle Martell, Yvonre« 
Hathe Martell Elsie C olin . 

  

   

Martell, = 
Pare cla 

} 

  
  

Pee, Bt Vince | MANNING & CO... LPD. 
Violet “award. Smith, Bracewell, Pete 

ee 

Yarmit » Moharnn ti a arvdes AGENTS. 

| 

gives even greater value ! 
Famous British -Buill 

ig. Ga 
15'S ie 

es Finest Small - car 

  

       

| al aba Le 

MORRIS MiNok 
| Scores new success 

Here is a four-door, four-seater | 
family saloon a small car in & | 

very big way with accommoda | 
tion for four adults—nippy in § Stas baa | 

aanr? © wath, and relen* ens Wik O86 FINGER LIGHT 
} STEERING ‘he uubvayakeadand tho | 
} nae ae a ty mm tt r | 

I , 

| | 
| | 

| ; ake our Alriine 
“ MQKO- CONST UCTION” Booy & CHASaI9 

EASY IW-AND-OUT 

Setiet Wins cone a North and South, East and West, KLM routes over 

| a the Caribbean measure more than six thousand miles. 'wenty 

different cities are brought within hours of each other by 

| fast, luxurious airliners. Make KLM your airline in the 

| West Indies and enjoy the same fine meals and su- 

| perb service that have made KLM famous 
throughout the world. 

| Ble sm ata eat | For Information Call ‘ a 

Be FLASHING PERFORMANSE S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO. LTD 4 
| Dial 4613 4 

, } 
| WORLD'S FIRST AIRLINE } 

‘ 7 ~ wT" r | t 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. | 

Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504
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PRICE 
THE rise ir 

give cause for 

OF RICE 

the cost o! living continues 

of 

increase in the price o €:seutial commodi- 

tO anxiely because the 

ties. The meeting of the Executive of the 

Regional Economie Coramittee recently 

held in this island considered the demand 

of copra producers for an inereased price, 

After investigation it was decided that the 

price of copra fixed by agreement should 

now be increased from £45 to £60 per ton 

of the f.o.b. from the beginning new 

coritract year. 

of this 

seen from a communication pub- 
The 

will be 

lished to-day from the Colonial Secretary 

is that the price of edible oil, soap, lard, 

and margarine, commodities of 

which copra is the basic ingredient, v-:\l be 

increased from to-day. 

result ecommendation, as 

essential 

In this case the increase in the price was 

inevitable as the Trinidad producers were 

stern in their demands and Barbados was 

completely bound by the terms of the 

agreement, and further obligated by the 

fact that the manufacturing process is 

carried out in this island. There was no 

escape from the conditions of the Com- 

mittee’s decision, 

It has now transpired that at a recent 

meeting between the British Rice Market- 

ing Board and representatives of the 

purchasing Colonies held in Trinidad 

earlier this year prices were fixed which 

would apply during a three year period, 

but the Board was prepared to agree on the 

prices provided that they applied to the 

first year’s purchases only. The prices for 

the other two years would be negotiated 

annually. 

_ The Governments of the purchasing 

colonies agreed to submit the matter to 

arbitration. For this purpose Hon. Sir 

John Saint has been nominated as a mem- 

ber of the Arbitration Board, one other 

member will be nominated by the Board 

and Dr. W. M. Clyde, Rice Adviser to the 

Secretary of State will be Chairman. 

With the background of experience in 

the matter of negotiated prices and the 

demands of the B.G. Rice Marketing Board 

for increased prices it it not unlikely that 

after the first year there will be a rise in 

the price. 

One of the reasons why the Barbados 

Government pressed for the arbitration of 

the matter was the serious effect which a 

rise in the price of rice must have on the 

cost of living. In Barbados where rice is 

regarded as the staple diet of the majority 

of the population the annual consumption 

is roughly over one hundred thousand 

bags. This will mean not only a vast 

increase in overall expenditure but in the 

weekly diet scale cost of the working 

population. 

It is to be noted thet the rice agreement 

ends on 31 December 1951, while the Oils 

and Fats Agreement ends on 31 August 

1952, and in this breathing space of a few 

months there might be some good fortune 

which might save the rice buying colonies 

from this combined increase in the prices 

of oils and fats and of rice. 

. There is every reason why something 

should be done to cushion the effects of 

these adverse conditions even while there 

is time. What measures are to be taken is 

not to be decided. In Trinidad the method 

of subsidisation has been frowned 

and it is not likely that Barbados 

able to add to her present expenditure in 

upor 

will be 

this direction. During the years of the 

war the combined efforts of planters 

peasants and .merchants saved us from 

many of the inconveniencés experienced in 

other places. It might well be that there 

could be a revival of that spirit in good 

time to off-set what is likely to be another 

uncomfortable period in our already 

unbalanced economy. 

a 

    

  

ere | 

| 

  

  
. Then, 

ADVOCATE. Stalin’s Faithful Flee=m2 

How We 

VIENNA. 
The mutiny in the Polish Navy’s 

hydrograph urvey ship H.G.11 
goes back t very hot day in 

the middle of last month. 
Poland's Communist President 

Bierut and two of the most 
browned off members of the 
H.G.11 crew, Jablonski nd 
Piersonnek, ran into each other. 
They met in the Pomeranian 
seaside resort of Miedrzysdroje 
which, as Misdroy, was once 
Berlin’s Clacton. 

Jablonski and Piersonnek had 
been borrowed from the survey 
ship to do an 

mapping. 

The assignment 
no joy— 

urgent job of land 

filled them with 
as they explained to me 

when we were having a drink 

together. 
For under the Communist system 

they got no extra pay for doing 
the land job, but when they got 
back to the ship they would 
have to make up time lost on 
land. 

President Bierut,. on the other 
hand, felt grand. He had 
motored from his 
side estate. 

luxurious sea- 

So Flowery 
Jablonski and Piersonnek 

sight of the President and his 
party just as the President was 
in the middle of some flowery 
cliches about the best blessings 
for the Socialist Welfare State. 

Talks like a waterfall”, muttered 
Jablonski. 

Nothing very subversive or out 
of the way about that, you say. 
But it was enough for a solitary 
individual in a grey green coat 
who had crept up behind them. 

He whipped out an identification 

caught 

tag, introducing him as an 
officer of the “political suryeil- 
lance service”. He asked the 
two sailors to accompany him 

He took them all the way back to 
their ship. There he spent an 
hour checking up on them with 
the captain 

Then he went off. But the harm 
was done. The boat and the 
sailors had got a black mark. 
Soon there were other black 
marks, 

The men in the fo’e’sle—-the same 
12 sailors 
took the 

who a few days later 
H.G.11 to Sweden and 

liberty—-were discovered by an 
officer listening to an anti- 
Communist broadcast from 
Radio Europe. 

A Warning 

The officer did not punish them. 
He just warned them not to a 
it again—and merked it down 
against them, 

on the evening of July 31, 
came the visit to the ship of 
General Michalka, commander 
of the Polish Artillery School. 
He is one of the many Polish- 
uniformed Russians command- 
ing the Polish Army. 

What the general had come for 
was revealed at dawn next day. 
The H.G,11, instead of setting 
out on another survey cruise, 
took a target ship in tow, and 
dragged it slowly along the 
coast from Kolberg to Swine- 
munde. The general’s shore 
batteries were in need of a 
little firing practice. 

“Four batteries fired”, 
Piersonnek. “They fired 12 
rounds each. We slowed down 
to three knots while they fired. 

said 

‘The Ja panese ‘Treaty 
LONDON, 

The Japanese 
the principal 
speculation. 

August 24. 
Treaty remains 

Subject of diplomatic 
In innumerable Em- 

bassies, and Chanceries, all over 
the world, the professional diplo- 
mats are marking little score cards 
ond marking off their own guesses 
ot which ccuntries will come to 
San Francisc: and which will 
sign the treaty 

The latest information to reach 
London is that Burma will not 
attend the Conference; the latest 
expectation is that India will 
attend, but may not sign. Indo- 
nesia may join Burma in protest- 
ng by non-attendance. But 

Ceylon, Pakistan, and the Viet 
Nam States will both attend the 
meeting and sign the treaty. 

In Washington preparations are 
being made for a longer confer- 
ence than the scheduled four days. 

In Pekin preparations are being 
made for a propaganda campaign 

  

which will :Jinounce that Japan 
has re-opened its war with, China 
by signing the Treaty.” The in- 
volved Comm 
that Russia 

inist argument goes 

and China agreed to 
the Terms of Surrender, of Japan, 
which provided for a disarmed 
Japan, The present treaty, which 
permits Japane rearmament, is, 
they allege, a breach of the 
surrender. 

On the island of Formosa those 
tollowers who are not 

h 

of Chiang’s 
concerned wi 

scandal of emt 

a new great 

lement are pro- 
testing at the ity - that does 
not provide them with a space 
but the less significant. 
Despite all these’ complications, 

it is confidently expected that the 

  

   

—— 

    

get 
could make 
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STILL on the tra‘! of The 
Got Out, I am finding 

ose enough neariy 

Front age 

Men 
that when ’ 

every escapte 

news 

Sefton Delmer 

Who 

telling today the story of the President 

who started a mutiny 1 

The two 150 mm. batteries 

scured four hits. The 80 mm. 

scored only one hit.” 

Snooper Waits 
When the H.G.11 returned to port 

the crew found a plain-clothes 

snooper from the political police 

waiting. He askect a great many 

questions. 

Piersonnek, on the fo’c’sle, decided 

that the man was determined to 

pin something on them. 

When they learned that the ship 
had been ordered back to 

Gdynia for the investigation to 

be continued, they unanimously 

decided that the time had come 
to act. 

Twenty-four hours later they had 
captured the ship while it was 
in the Baltic. They locked up 
the captain, the political com- 
missar, the radio operator and 
two other officers and had 
brought it safely to Ysiaad in 
Sweden. There the 12 mutineers 
went ashore as political refugees 

I do not think that the prespect 

of a political inquisition would 

have led these young Poles to 

rebellion and self-exile if they 
had not, as they told me 

1. Been thoroughly disillusioned 

by the conditions of life in 

the Polism Navy and in Soviet- 
dominated Poland generally; 

. Believed that the Russians 

were planning a war. In this 
sailors of the Polish Navy would 
be forced to fight for their 

country’s enemies and oppres- 

sors. 

All the Poles complained bitterly 

to me about the food. “Appall- 

ing”, they said. Their ration 
consisted of 800 grammes of 
bread a day each. There was 

no butter or margarine or fat. 

ws
 

Three grammes of Jam were 
issued, and six grammes of 
sugar. 

Meat was only received in watery 
potato soup, which formed the 
staple diet. What there was of 
meat was very thin. 

Their pay was six zlotys a month, 
enough for two packets of 
cigarettes in the open market. 
the two years most of them 

had been in the navy many of 
them had received no home 

In 

leave. Three who had leave 
had only two days each. 

They were allowed off on one 
Sunday afternoon every month, 
and permitted to go into the 
nearest town—from two till ten. 
Everything was done to dissuade 
and prevent them from going to 
Mass or any religious service. 

“If you go to Mass”, said the 
political commissar Bogumil to 
one of the sailors, “you are an 
enemy of the State and a social 
reactionary.” 

All of them were browned off with 
the vast amount of political 
instruction that they received. 
Each evening there was a 
political lesson and a_ political 
discussion, 

In the mornings there were hours 
of political talks from Bogumil. 
Not a day passed without its 
special dose of ideology and 
political poison. 

  

By D. T. ROBERTS 

Treaty will be signed by a large 
majority of the almost fifty 
nations that were at war with 
Japan. The signature may be 
delayed by Mr. Gromyko for some 
days, and a number of countries 
may dissent — of which the Arab 
countries of the Near East are 
expected to be the most numerous 
but the less significent. 

Danger In The Balkans 
| wrote recently that various 

developments in Europe pointed 
to Governments — on beth sides 
of the Iron Curtain — being 
afraid of immediate war. In that 
article I did not pin-point the 
area of danger, Now reliable in= 
formation seems to be available 
from Berlin that the Soviet 
strategists have developed a 
theory of “limited war.” The 
threat would seem to be an attack 
by Bulgaria and Hungary-— 
perhaps with Rumania, on the 
Federal Republic of Jugoslavia. 
The danger is that Moscow be- 
lieves it can conduct a war in aid 
cof forces inside Marshal ‘Tito’s 
vountry, that could not be pinned 
down to the Russians. ‘“Volun- 
teers,”’ like the Chinese in Korea, 
would advance into Marshal Tito’s 
country. The U.S. and its allies 
would be faced with a terrible 
dilemma — to meet the threat of 
Marshal Tito by declaring a 
general war, or not. 

Already there are ugly signs. 
The press of Hungary is full of 
tales of “provocations” by Marshal 
Tite’s frontier forces. 
How streng is the Marshal? 

  

    

an Off 

With A Ship... 
By the two Poles who had ‘had enough’ 

  

   

| 

| 
| 

All of them were afraid they were 

never going to be released to 

civilian life again. 

‘Lucky 
The three survey experts—all of | 

them joined the mutineers—had 
already been told that the) 

would not be allowed to leave 
the navy because they knew too 

many secrets. 

“And what goes for us,” said 

Piersonnek, “goes for very 

crew in the Polish Navy. They 

would all mutiny if they could. 
We were lucky. Our ship worked 
alone without any escort vessel 
The other ships always keep 
together. That makes mutiny 
and escape difficult.” 

Even outside the navy life for th« 

Polish working class seems t) 
be no paradise. One of the 

sailors said his uncle, a steel- 

worker at Chozrzow, asked for 

a Sunday off to attend his 

daughter’s wedding. 

He was told he would have to 

work his shift. But he could 
choose which one, the early, the 
middle, or the late, 

Uncle just took his day off. When 

he returned to work he was 
punished for absenteeism. As a 
first offender he was fined 45 
per cent. of his month's basic 

salary. On a third offence he 

was warned that he would go 
to prison. 

All the sailors, like the other 
escapees I spoke to, talked of the 

intensification of the psycho- 
logical terror and the deporta- 
tion of the bourgeois families, or 
potential pro-Western elements 
from the towns to eastern rural 
provinces. There they are left 
to die. 

“Starvation and exposure are 
being left to do slowly what the 
Germans did quickly with gas.” 
commented one of the sailors 

A Warning 

One word of warning: Do not let 
this story of the 12 younsg 
mutineers lead you into thinking 
that the whole of Poland is 
ready to rise at once. 

It is bad enough for Stalin that 
sections of his Communist 
organised youth and industria) 
workers are mutinous and rebel- 
lious. Over the whole country, 
however, the terror of the Com- 
munists remains thorough and 
effective, 

When the H.G.11_ landed at 
Ystaad there were 30 Poles on 
board the ship. 

  
“T think they would all have 

gone ashore; even Ivanov, the 
hydrographic expert, and 
Bogumil, political commissar. I 
could see them hesitate.” said 
Piersonnek. “But then a 
Swedish immigration official 
came aboard. That and the 
memory of the terror did the 
trick.” 

The Swede assembled the crew 
and told them: “Anyone going 
ashore as a deserter will do so at 
his own risk.” There was no 
guarantee that they would not 
be sent back to Poland. 

Four sailors who joined the 
mutineers on the way over 
recanted at once. They accepted 
the captain’s word that no 
action would be taken against 
them if they returned. Only 12 
came ashore out of 30. 

—L.ES. 

Estimates vary, but most experts 
agree that he is stronger than the 
nruch-purged armies of the Soviet 
Satellites, The Soviet Union might 
need to send some of its own 
“volunteers” in order to make in- 
vasion a success — and that, we 
must hope, would be to run a 
greater risk than the Kremlin 
feels it can take. Marshal Tito’s 
predicament shows that countries 
that are not in the Atlantic Pact 
must rely on themselves alone. 

Eastern Diplomacy 

There is something moving in 
the desert. Sir Zafrullah Khan, 
the Foreign Minister of Pakistan, 
is to visit Damascus, the capital 
of Syria. Pakistan is the most 
influential country of the Moslem 
world. Syria has been reckoned, 
until the murder of King Abdullah 
cf Jordan, as the weakest state in 
the Near East. But it stands at 
the key strategic point. 

Simultaneously another of His | 
‘taae he ane Ministers, in | 

case orrison, bas been, 
receiving Emir Feisal of Saudi 
Arabia in London. An odd 
feature of this visit is that viie of 
the political advisers of King Ibn 
Saud, (Emir Feisal’s father) is 
Jamal Husseini. This Jamal Hus- | 
seini is the brother of the sinister 
Mufti of Jerusalem, (who lives in | 
Egypt «ss King Farouk’s guest), | 
and he is also the brother of two 
men of the Husseini clan who are | 
en trial for the murder of Britain’s | 
fermer ally, King Abdullah, | 

It looks as if Britain is seeking | 
one set of friends in the Near | 
ast. 
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Our Readers Say 
Freedom ‘the facts’ and have conclusively Show, the legality of the matter in Russia. This question brought 

To the Editor, the Advocate. proved Persia to be in the wrong, side, that Britain hasn't a moral ‘the argument to what seemed to 

SIR.— Some wecks ago Mr. ‘The voices and the view point es to stand upon? me a hurried conclusion 
Morrison, in at article to Pravda have all been British. Am I to some days ago there was a brief This Persian oil dispute is only 

en the advantages o° democracy believe that in all England there ion of the questions in the ne of several vital matters of the 

claimed am« other things, ‘free- is no Persian, Czech, Arab, African programme “Serious Argu- past few years in which only the 

dom of expression.’ This Pravda or West Indian, people who have One 1nember of the group Orthodox British point of view has 

dismissed as ‘dubious rigmarole been the receiving end of ned that Persia ought to be been presented to listeners to the 

Of course, EBiritifi newspapers and ritish foreign policy, capable of dealt with with a firm hand, and B.B.C 

the B.B.C., in turn missed thi tting the case from a different when pushed to put this bold ver- “Freedom of expression,” says 

comment contemptucusly. And ye iew point? Can mo one really be biage into plain language, he Mr, Morrison, “Dubious rigma- 

one wonders whether, « refle pierce the curtain of admitted that he meant that force roie,” says Pravda. The plain man 

tien, Pravda’s com: ese nd tértion which h < < f necessary. That is left to wonder whether the 

to be so dist er propaganda ‘ he for his truth does not lie somewhere be- 
Take the case of t r t I r a he we d tween these two state 

ispute. For eek ee ent esse r N e way about the use Yours 

ors, news analysts and f B f the oil concessions, SPEC T, ATOR 

have told to millions of lster t f f bein n Persia, were 9.8.5 

WEDNESDAY—The 

    

NOBODY'S DIARY 
SUNDAY—tThe few fishers of sea eggs who 

have been prosecuted must be prolific 
gatherers judging from 

persons that 

delicacy out of seasun. 

If .he Act were amended so that those| 

eating sea eggs in the close season were | 

subject to a fine, then the coffers of the| 

Treasury would overflow until such time) 

as people began tu realize that eating sea}. 

eggs in the close season is an expensive 

pastime. And, as the divers do not keep sea 

eggs as pets the incentive to dive them 

would be removed and the sea eggs would 

be left free to mature and multiply. 

MONDAY--Again this morning numerous) 9 

cars were held up for a considerable tune | ¥ 

at the junction of Fairfield Street and 

Probyn Street while the stream of traffic! ¥ 

the Victoria Bridge passed along) ¥ from 

Probyn Street. It seemed to me that a 

roundabout at this intersection would be 

a useful innovation, | 

TUESDAY.---Judging ‘ the reproachful | by 
looks which visitors 

Ts this sunny Barbados?” it would seem 

that I’m held responsible for the rain.|% 
To-day, however, two pleasant Canadian | ¢ 
visitors actually expressed pleasure with| 

our beautiful climate; “It is cool here in 

comparison with Montreal in the summer 

where we get the temperature rising to|§ 

100 degrees Farenheit.” 

adult mind is truly 

fertile and versatile in thinking up excuses 

for throwing a binge. The celebration of 

a 1 year old’s birthday is the excuse to-day. 

Ironically enough the guest of honour will 

not be there as he has to retire to bed at 

6 p.m., while the adults guzzle and knock 

back numerous alcoholic beverages—life is 

truly tough for infants! 

THURSDAY— Believing the implicitly in 
proverb: “There’s never an ill wind but 

blows somebody good”. I am thinking 

seriously of becoming a cobbler seeing that 

the shoe-making trade is bound to boost | 
with all this “marching.” 

Barbadians have “marched” against 

South Africa, Vincentians “marched” 

against Trinidad, and now I propose to 

stage two marches to help to boost the 
trade. 

My first march will be in protest against 

all wives who fail to darn the ventilation 

in their husbands’ socks; and my second 

march will be against cooks who persist in 

spoiling expensive and difficult-to-acquire 

foodstuffs. 

I expect a monster turn-out and even the 

members of the Police Force, with Colcnel 

Michelin’s permission will be welcome. 
I intend to approach the Bata Shoe 

Company and see if they will subsidize the 

“refreshments” at the end of the marches. 

FRIDAY—-Once again this morning I met a 

bread cart parked inside the studs on a 

curve in the road while the cart pusher 
was engaged in a prolonged conversation 

with one of his “girl friends”. This hap- 

pens so frequently that I’m beginning to 

believe the rumour that the Barbados 

Professional Bread Cart Pushers and the 

Christ Churgh Bicycle Riders’ Association 

have an agreement with some fraternity by 

which they contract to do everything 

possible to force the law-abiding motorists 
to drive on the wrong side of the studs. 

  

THE NAVY MEETS 
BARBADOS RUM 
The Travelogue Section of “The Devon- 

shire Magazine, Spring Cruise 1951”, makes 
reference to Barbados and its rum says the 
Extract : 

“Tn contrast to the rustic yet happy peace 
of Carriacou we journeyed on to Barbados 
where we found a most formidable pro- 
gramme of entertainment awaiting us. 
For nine days we swam, danced, were 
taken on picnics round the island, and tried 
to play all sorts of games, including some 
that we had never attempted before. All 
the Sports Clubs opened their doors to us; 
at the Golf Club they would not even let 
us pay green fees. 
able to afford caddies, probably for the first | 
and last time in our lives; however, 
although most of them were only aged! 
about ten, they were well versed in the 
art of gamesmanship, particularly the one 
who when u cectain Cadet was in the act 
of striking a ball, cried out, “Rlimey, 
Mickey Mouse himself.” 

“As usual, one of the highlights of the 
visit was the concert given by the Police | 
Band under the direction of Captain 
Raison; they gave us a most entertaining | 
and versatile performance on the foe’s’le | 
and were only allowed to depart when they 
had played themselves to a standytill. The | 

by the Navy} dances so kindly laid on 
League and Port Welfare Committee at the 
Aquatic Club were very well attended and 
much appreciated. An enormous quantity 
of sugar found its way on board and many 
of us met the demon rum for the first time 
in its native land—with varying degrees 

of remorse or exhilaration. It is reliably 
reported that at least one Cadet found the 
latter state quite unpredictable. Th 
“Mauretania” and the “Niew Amsterdam” 
put in at Bridgetown whilst we were there 
and, although it was very pleasant having 
such magnificent company in the anchor- 

   
age, they lay embassassingly close to us 
causing steam t made readily available 

on the capstar 

The Devonshire Magazine is published 

on board of H.M.S. Devonshire which 
visited Barbados recently. 

t 

the number of) 
I have: seen enjoying the) 

s give me when they ask | % 

Thus some of us were! 
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ONLY ONE SOAP GIVES YOUR SKIN 

THIS EXCITING FRAGRANCE 

Your skin willbe cooler, swester..." 

desirably dainty from negdenses: 
é 4 

if you bathe with fragrant 

  

MIRAP 
The miracle wrap with a hundred uses in Kitchen and Home 

HYGIENIC, 
GREASEPROOF, 

MOISTUREPROOF, 
FIREPROOF, 

ODOURLESS 

For protection and preservation of cooked and uncooked foods. 

For better, quicker and more economical cooking. 

For conservation of space in frigidaire and larder. 

BUY A ROLL TO-DAY, 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., 

Successors to 

’Phones : 4472 & 4687 

THE GRASS 

THE ANSWER— 

“A RANSOME 

  

DIAL 4689 
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OUR DRESS GOODS 

LACE 

DA COSTA & CO. 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
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MOWER” 

  

JUST RECEIVED 

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED. 

  

roo! 

Kippers 

Lettuce 

Canada Dry 

Hiscuits 

Empire Coi'fee 

Moulds to any shape and requires no tying nor fastening. 
Reduces washing-up and scouring to the minimum. 

LTD. 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
BECKWITH STORES 

  

—
 

THE RAIN IS FALLING 

IS GROWING 

14” MINOR MOWER (with motor)... $280.24 

18” GAZELLE (with motor)............0000000 250.00 

SA" QUOI POE isi sesisicnsscgtecrasrsonoons ws 45.00 

| SPARE PARTS AVAILABLE 

i 
DA COSTA & CO. LTD. \ 

DEPT. 

FLOUNCINGS 
in Black, White and Colours | 

| 

THESE 

Heans 
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* J&R BREAD & CAKES 
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Accounting Machine At Savings Bank 

  

1951 

New System Will 

Speed Up Business 
A mechanised aecounting system for the recording of depos- 
itors’ transactions is riow being instituted in the Govern- 
ment Savings Bank, This system will considerably speed up 
the despatch of depositors making transaction, thus provid- 
ing greater convenience to depositors, said the Hon’ble Colo- 
nial Secretary yesterday. 

Help Boys 
And Girls 

To Get Clubs 
COLONEL R. T 

Commissioner of 
MICHELIN 

Police, last night 

    

over Rediffusion Service 
appealed to the public to help 
the Police in their effori at get 
ting more boys’ and girls’ clubs 
in the island 

He said: “Just over a 
the first boys’ Club was 
by His Excellency the 
in Bay Street. It was 
the old Bay Street Polic 

The building was. small for 
the number of boys enrolled a 
members. However, it was the 
start of Boys’ Clubs in Barbados 

Today, there are ten Clubs in 
operation throughout the Island; 
eight boys’ and two girls’. The 
membership of these is about 500. 
We hope by the end of this year 
to have at least one Club in 
every parish in the island. 

   

  

At all the Clubs, it is compul- 
sory for the boys and girls to 

take part in some trade or craft. 
At the Boys’ Clubs, Carpentry, 
Tailoring, Shoemaking, Gardening 
and Painting are taught. The 
girls are instructed in Sewing 

and Knitting 

Recreation 
Cricket, football and boxing are 

part of the recreatibnal activities. 
Cinema shows and talks on sub- 
jects of interest are given each 
month. A subscription of 6 cents 
a month is paid by all members 
of our Clubs. 

These Clubs provide a healthy 
atmosphere for boys and airl 
who through no fault of their 
own have nowhere to spend their 
leisure hours, There is somewhere 
they can meet and spend a profit- 
able and pleasant evening. They 
help to remove children from the 
street corners and rum_ shop 
verandahs. 

Environment plays a great part 
in the life of the Y: 

  

person. 
These Clubs aim at providing a 
good background which is so 
very valuable in those impres- 
sionable years. They make the 
boy and girl feel that they are 
part of an organisation and that 
they have something of their 
own. . 

At present there is a Constable 
of the Barbados, Police in, England 
_Undergoing a Tourse in th® Man- 
agement of Boys’ Clubs. When he 

  

comes back he will train all the 
leaders of our Clubs, so that the 
organisation will be run on 
proper and up to date methods 

Subscriptions 
All these Clubs are run purely 

on voluntary ubscriptions. We 
do not receive any financial 
assistance from Government. 
With the increase in the number 
of Clubs, our expenses go up. 
Rents for Club buildings, light- 
ing, wages to teachers of trades 

and crafts, purchase of equip- 

ment, furniture, etc. all have to 

be paid for 
We make our annual appeal to 

the public for funds. This appeal 

   
  

  

   

  

takes the form of a Raffle. The 
tickets are $1.00 and the prizes 
are: — 

ist Prize—An Austin A40 Car 
and.-£"5; A Frigidaire 
3rd 1, A Radiogram 
4th oo A Si Sewing 

M e 
5th =r A Raleigh Bicycle 
These are all valuable prizes 

which can be won for $1.00 at 
the same time you will be bring- 

ing happiness and usefulness into 

the lives of nbers of young- 

sters. Please do not be content 

with buying one ticket—remem- 

ber the cause, and buy as many 

as you can afford. If you cannot 

afford a_ dollar join th your 

friends to buy a ticket. We want 

everyone to assist us In loc 

after these boys and girls. 

  

ean be obtained from al! 1em- 

bers of the Force 

On Display 
The Austin Car will be on 

HOME -DRESSMAKERS ARE THRILLED WITH 

  

     

  

     

athe 

long-lasting beauty. 

Under i. system, deposits and 
withdrawals can be handled at 
any window, and it will no longer 
be necessary for depositors mak- 
ing withdrawals to go to a clerk 
to have the pass books balance 
verified and the entry recorded 
before going to the cashier. Ail 
entries will be made in the pass 
book by the Machine, and the 
Pank will be completed 

nultaneously with the entry in 
pass book, , 

Any Window 
A depositor wishing to make a 

deposit or withdrawal goes to the 
cashier at any window and hands 
in his deposit and deposit slip or 

records 

he 

withdrawal slip as the case may 
be, with his pags book. The 
cashier then locates the ledger- 
card and places the pass book and 
the ledger-card in the machine 
which records the transaction in 
the pass book, ledger and journal 
sheet simultaneously. The pass 
book is then returned to the de- 
positor and the trangaction is 
complete. With each such trans- 
action the machine prints the 
amount of the deposit or with- 
crawal in the appropriate column 
and automatically computes and 
prints the balance. The date and 
the cashier’s initial also print 
automatically. 

At the close of business 
machine automatically 
totals of each of the 

  

the 
provides 

various types 
of transactions recorded during 
the day’s work. 

It is expected that depositors 
will welcome this new system as 
it will considerably reduce the 
amount of time required to make 
deposits and withdrawals at the 
Savings Bank. But it should be 
realized that during the transi- 
tional period, additional work is 
involved and until this period is 
passed, the full benefit of the 
ystem will not be appreciated 

7 Wills Admitted 
To Probate 

The following wills were 
mitted to probate:— 

Clarrie Leona 
Michael, Mufcy 
Christ Church, Angelina Taylor, 
St. Michael, Jeseph William 
Cossey, St. Philip, Edith Florence 
Roselle Heath, Christ Church, 
Isaac Sobers (or) Hubert Sobers, 
St. Andrew, and. William Alfred 
Small, St. Andrew. 

IN the Court of Ordinary 
yesterday The Honourable the 
Chief Juage, Sir Allan Collymore, 

  

ad- 

Holder, St. 
Emeline Lucas, 

granted the petition of Henry 
Luther Ward of King’s Village, 
St Michael, for Letters of 
Administration to the estate of his 
wife Angelina A. Ward, deceased 

Mr. W. W. Reece, K.C., instructed 
by Mr. D. L. Sargean. appeared 
for H. L. Ward 

The petition of Claudius Connelj 
of St, Michael was also granted. 
His was for Letters of Administra- 
tion to the estate of his wife 
Edmira B. Albertha Connell, late 
of Summerville Land, Eagle Hall 
Road 

Mr, R. E. Malone instructed by 
M®*ssrs. Yearwood & Boyce 
re presented C, Connell. 

display each day from the 1st of 
September at the Bus Stop in 
Trafalgar Square from 10 a.m. to 
12.30 

  

p.m. The other prizes can 
be seen at Messrs. K. R. Hunte, 
Singer Sewing Machine Co., and 
Cave Shepherd. 

We are very grateful to the 
Singer Sewing Machine Co. for 
dona.ing a machine. We are also 

grateful to Mr. Stanley Jones 
who is running this Raffle for 

the Barbados Boys’ and Girls’ 
Clubs. He is doing a great job. 
We are also indebted to Barba- 
dos Rediffusion for allowing us 

      to broadcast this appeal over this 
Service. 

I ask you to give your full sup- 
port to this cause. The more clubs 

we have, the more we can help 
to give numbers of the men and 
women of tomorrow a good start 

in life.” 

versatile, 

FABRICS 

Want your home-sewing to be a 

“success? Want clothes that look 

like a million yet cost next-to- 

nothing? Then you want ‘Celanese’ 

Fabrics. For the unusual quality 

of these fabrics, their beauty and 

versatility of 

professional perfection to every- 

g you Day-dresses, 

evening gowns and 

. all will be che 

envy of your friends. 

texture gives a 

  

make 

biouses, 

hildren’s wear. . 
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TRINIDAD SCOUTS—-preparing to leaye camp, next to the 

HREAKING CAMP 

where they had camped for the past week. 

  

S17. PETER’S NEWS 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

      

Couple Married 

20 Yrs Ago-Today 
Church Celebration 

Mr. and Mrs. Bynoe cf Orange Hill, St. Peter, will celebrate 

the golden anniversary of their wedding at the St 
Parish Church this afternoon at 4.30 o'clock. 

It will be the first time in the 
history of St. Peter’s Church that 
such a ceremony will be conduct- 
ed. Rev. C. C. Conliffe will per- 
form the ceremony which will be 
choral Mr Donald Johnson, 
Organist of the church. will pre- 
side at the organ. 

Mr. Bynoe was formerly man- 
ager of Mt. Pleasant, St. John. 
One of his sons is now manager 
of Orange Hill Plantation while 
another is manager of Welchtown 
Plantation. 
EMPLOYEES of the Public 

Works Department are progress- 
ing rapidly in their work at 
Speightstown in converting the 
three-storied building ‘Arlington’ 
into a health centre for St. Peter's 
Parish, <° 

The “Advocate” was informed 
yesterday that it will be possible 
for the centre to be occupied by 
January 1 next year. 

The renovated building will 
have 20 rooms excluding those 

allotted for toilets and baths. A 
new structure is being added to 
the building. It will be divided 

into two rooms. 
Parishioners of St. Peter think 

it a plausible idea of putting a 
health centre in Speightstown. 
One of them said that it would 

be better if they could have got 

a site set in from the street, but 

he thought the building splendid 

ANOTHER Rover Scout Troop 

has sprung up in Speightstown. It 

is attached, to the 3rd Barbados 

Sea Scouts under Scout Master 

Victor Matthews 
The forming of the new Rover 

troop is a step to making the 3rd: 

3arbados Sea Scouts a complete 

group. The Rover Troop is now 

about 10 members strong. 

THE RAINFALL records for the 

month of August kept at District 

“EB” Police Station, St. Peter, 

show that over 10 inches of rain 

fell. The best fall for a day was 

3.22 inches on Monday. 

Throughout the parish, the 

crops are green and thriving to 

the satisfaction of the planters 

Canes, yams, corn and other 

vegetables are showing the results 

of the regular soaking they have 

been getting all through the 

month. 

In some of the gountry districts, 

the eanes seem well advanced 

Most of the young canes have 

got a good shoot. 

PUBLIC shows sponsored by 

the 3ritish Council will be   

resumed at the Assembly Room, 
Speightstown, as from September 

3. 
The Assembly Singers, who 

have not been engaged since they 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Peter's 

Speightstown Boys’ School ye 

weeks ago, are now planning thei: 

Christmas programme 

ALTHOUGH the  fiying fish 

season is ended, some flying fis! 
boats occasionally return to the 
Speightstown fish market wit 

small catches. However, most of 
the fishing boats of Speightstow: 
have been hauled on the 
beaches. 

The ow 
the 
boats dur 

opportunity 

up 

ners of fishing boats take 

to repair their 

ing the hurricane seaso 

The boats are repaired while they 

are on the beaches 
Residents of Speightstown nov 

rely on small boat owners 

ply their 
coast 

moored 

ing pots 
Most of t 
beach and 
one poun 

Jacks @ 
town and they go a long way 

moses 

off 

to sea while their crews are h 

to suy 
All along the west 

can be seen daily 

some distance 

fish 

at out 

aul- 

some laden with fish 
heir catches are sold ex 

18 cents are asked fc 
d of the fish 
are plentiful in Speights- 

in 

  

solving the fish question 

Price Of Copra 
IT WAS disclosed by the Acting 

Financial Secretary yesterday that 
at a meeting of th- Oils and Fats 
Conference held recently the 
claims of the copra producing 
Islands for an increase in the 
price of copra were considered 
and an export price of £60 per 
ton F.O.B, for the year beginning 
Ist September, 1951, was agreed 

on 
This new price represents an 

increase of 334% on the 1950 
price and it will therefore re 
necessary to increase the prices of 

Edible Oil and other copra pro- 
ducts, namely Soap, Lard and 
Margarine from the Ist Septem- 

ber, 1951. 
The present’ Oils and Fats 

Agreement expire: on the 3lst 

August, 1952. At the recent Con- 

ference held in Barbados it was /]| 

recommended that a Working j]} 

Committe 

Up From To-day 

  

»e should be appointed to 

consider and make recommenda- 

tions on the terms of a new Agree- 

ment based on the policy f 

maintaining the preduction if 

coconuts and the processing indus- 

tries based thereon as an integral 

part of the economy of the British 

Caribbean Colonies 

The 
be repre 

Committe 

tary. Hon. 

Jarbados Government will 

sented on the Working 

e by the Financial Secre- 

K. R. Hunte and M 

H. F. Alkins have been appointed 
helped the Speightstown Boys’ 
Club at their concert at the Adviser 

oon 

} . ” 2 

|) Everybody's Favourite 

CRAWFORD’S 
DELICIOUS 
SWEET | 

BISCUITS 
| 
| 

Obtainable in a wide variety | 

of tempting assortments — 

each Biscuit expertly baked, 

ereasmtnid wiser 

  

) 

thereby ensuring Oven- i 
t 

freshness right up to the a 
?] 

time it reaches you. i} 
{ 

ch i ASK FOR: H} 
at 

local Scout Headquarters 

Scouts Leave 
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Students 

For England 

NE 

Tw of four the 
> ars of 

he Island 

' 

Jarbados 

1950 have already left 

They are E. DeC 

in s of Harrison College anc 
R U. Gooding of Lodge School 

inniss has entered the Universit 

College of the’ West Indies i | 

Jamaica and Gooding has gone t | 

Cambridge Universit, Inniss | 

| 
| 

    

    

medicine Good nad 

ann won the Barbaaos och 

arship in Science 

he was 

norial Prize 

n September 

Harris« 
ing Ww 

rhe s 

awarded the 

for 

ime 

Pilgrim 

Seience 

1942 that 

m College 

Vie 

It w 
Innis 

entered 

   Crooe ’ the Barbado 

Modern Studies 

Natural 
rLlege 

é lip in 

He vill be 

ence at St 

Ant 

G. A 
Scholar 
leaving 

reading Sc 

John's ¢ 
  Barbad cholai 

Alleyne, who 
lass 

O won th 

hip in C will be 

the Island October fo 

e University College of the We 

Ir to study m He er 

tered Harrison College in Septem 

ber 1944 In 1950 he was als 

awarded the Pilgrim Memoria 

Prize in Classics 

EE mi iF d J. M. G M. Adams, the other 
rinic a Rarbados Scholar of 1950, won th 

Barbados Scholarship in Mathe 

natics, He was also awarded th 

Deighton Memorial Prize for Math 

in 

iit ~clicine 

at Beckles Road 
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VERMOUTH 
Wherever find 

find 

you 

you'li 

Vermouth, 

Produced by Martini & Rossx 

Torino (Italy) 

| 

  

the best 

Martini 

FIVE 

  

  

  n 1950. He entered Harrison Col 

AFTER a week of driving and lege in September 1939, Tomot 
trekking about the island and yow he will be leaving the isla +4600". 
thoroughly enjoying themselves, 1 by the $.S. Colombie for Magd LOO FORE P OP OPPOP SPE POOP OPO OPFOOE LOTS OF atta 

rrinidad scouts of the 2nd Poin en College, Oxford, to tud ‘ ¥% 
Fortin Sea Scouts, left last night 47.4 ‘reats an “nn Law . , Viedern Greats and then y ‘ 1 vyy ra ’ > 
for Trinidad The scouts who ‘ , H, iV i" 4 2LOQD e 
were under Group Leader A. B ‘ CLEANSE THE I . 

Maul, stayed at the Scouts’ Head ‘ My : & 

quarters in Beckles Road Canon Gregory ¢ 1\D % 
In an interview with the Advo = vs x 

cate yesterday, they said, “We find . a) > a . R 
arb: ” gen »ple , é > vray 4 y ’ wy y ¥ the Barbadinis a genial ecole, Dies AG 72 = |} STIMULATE THE SYSTEM 

The nhain thing they did while NEWS has been received tha!]$ % 

er was touring of the island. Rev. Canon Gregory who was Bs WITH % 
Th couts visited the Animal charge of the Riviere Doree Churc! 1% ’ 

Flower Cave, Morgan Lewis, Bath- j,, the country district of St, Lucia x % 
heba, Oistins, Silver Sands, Gun ed suddenly on Thursday night % B M 807 3 

Hill, tt Crane and many other jie was 72-years-old > e e 2 

ae . y Canon Gregory who is wel] 
s 

The scouts joined a Chase Pat nown in Barbados, was formerl) | % ° 
ade with local sea ¢ outs to Gun Vicar of Holy Trinity Churc! BI D PURIFIER % 

Hill last Sun a and be sides en- here, He spent the better part ¥ % 

tering in activities there ' hey di his life in British Guiana, He x 

‘<taaee on sco rig in Trinidad came here from British Guian¢ For Eruptions of the Skin and Impurities of the > 

vhich are hat different ©nd after nine years service to the Blood, Ulcers, Pimples and Blackheads on the Face. x 

from the scouting here island he left for Grenada where] 9% 8 

Trinidad these scouts get he stood for two oon eae x This Preparation stimulates the whole system to a x 
together regularly and hold going to St. Lucia two weeks age new and vigorous activity. % 

onthly chase parades to which He leaves to mourn their loss o S 

is compulsory to attend widow and two sons one an P ; . ; 

On Thursday the ‘Trinidad Officer in the Trinidad Police Fores ON SALE AT. Y 
outs drew a fvotball game two- znd the other attached to the Wes . 

ll with a team of Island Scouts. jndies Agricuitural Department : & 

inate the Bar ads Scouts : KNIGHTS’ DRUG STORES ‘ 
had the visitors two-love by, the $ x 

nd ane. ee ted re. | © $656566696600066060 06000600000 OTBIOV ODOC IGGD 
ue scout ) » ’ rs 

layed the game” to equalise a a a am Wa, a, bat a _ w ha 
during the ond half oe 

‘When we the Group B Just Arrived! 
leader said we will be taking 

away memories of a pleasant stay 

HUNDREDS of pears are being 

picked from pt tree about the 

country daily farmer told the 

Advocate yé that he sold | ANTS BEETLES 
900 pears from two of his trees in Contains 

here 

900 Pears 

St 

| 
| 
| 

that 

  

|} 

CRAWFORD'S 
SWEET BISCUITS q 

ut 
nu 

ui 

Thomas 

Most of us hope to return 

Sold Last Week 
  PURINA 

           s LER Mor 
"Bucs YS     D.D.T. 

Large, medium and small size Tins 
pear tree rowing ¢ j 
produce qui number of} 

S @ & 

  

  

  

      

            

   

      

ie Py Furnishing Fabrics by 

RS Ni) LIBERTY 
XY vq 

\ 
y A new and charming stock 
e 
he of the most high-class mate 

[ rial. The name is your guaran 

iy tee of quality and when you 

ee the lovely Peacock design 

you'll go into raptures. 

i 

10, 41, 12 & 13 BROAD 

IMPROVE 

ON YOUR 

FAVOURITE 

SPORT 

We have just 

& books on = 4s 

CRICKET 

FOOTBALL 

SWIMMING 

BOXING 

opened    
ADVOCATE 

The Most Modern in Bar 

STATIONERY 

FRESH SHIPMENT OF 

CHOWS 
ALSO 

CHICK FEEDERS 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Ltd. 
STREET 

STORE 

bados 

  

(iM Tl. Jason Jones & Co., Ltd.—Distributors. 
| Se & ee Bw 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON     

  

RECORD RECORD RECORD 

GERMAN GRAND PRIX STUGGART 

350 cc. in RECORD Time 811 MP.H. (esol 
750 c.c. in RECORD Time 7085 MP.H. aves 

“CASTROL ~~ cee msrerrece w 

               

  

     
    

  

     

    

MICKEY MOUSE 
” .a Ris: oe 

_   
   

  

TAKE THAT...) 
AND THAT... 
AND THAT! | B 

HE een 
LOOK, BLACK BRIAN... DIVVILISH 

soem DONT. THING BIT 

    

INvenions: 500 cc. in RECORD Time 84.5 MP.H. 
FROM “THEM "| j } 

Pees 
me Vo 

       

  

    

      

  

  

        

    

   

      

      

        

(enory ant oer One|} L_ THINK 1 re ced 

ee ies Maps OT IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE | 
aj VP Me a ai L DAB 7 os Y —————————————————— OE ee 

| ee SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday onlv 

| Oe i “GRR . | USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW 

RED CHEDDAR CHEESE (per ib.) 1.15 1.00 POTATOES per |b. 10 lbs. for 1.20 1.00 } 

Pigs. JAC. CREAM CRACKERS 49 .44 ONIONS perlb. 10 lbs for 160 1.20 
THE LONE RANGER { 

Bot. HEINEKENS BEER 26 .22 SLICED BACON (per ib) 120 1.00 
         

     

   

  

  

  

   

    

—SYILL SEND WORD AT THE) SS 
GRAPH STATION THAT THE D —— NEXT TELE > 

GOLD HAS BEEN STOLEN. —     

       
   

      

NS 

~ "| 

   
      

WHERE DO YOL) THINK 
YOU'RE GOING ? You 

        

      

HE DOES NOT MOVE 
yeT / QUICK, OMIR... 
FASTER / ON SHORE 
AY CAN REALLY 
VORK ON HIM / 

  

             

    

  

    

    

OF NO FURTHER USE TO ME / FROM ARE YOU MAD 2/ ! 
HERE IN IT HAG TO BE A SABLE WHAT ARE YOU 

x DOING 2/ 
a) - 

     
   

  

     
   

SABLE / QUICK, OMIR, TO 
my THE SHORE / VE MUST 

- SAVE 4UM / ‘| 

  
       

a full size family car famous for its economy... gives you... 

MORE Speed THE GET-A-WAY 

  

                  
8 y Ys y 

eh, 3h MORES OWES ON THE HILLS Ai is /) 
| he yo As L eh ee ee Gif ame MAU, 

Ps ca ee enon 4 ' jr Ye 3 YA 

~ BEFORE o — a. Loh ia 
« 2. " nod) a H | : 

25 AS uornMbs TO THE GALLON 

St 2 

THE 
Continuously develoved for the past 17 years ; 

and always the leader in its class, the Minx adds ‘ 

a new plus-power gine to a wealth of out- q 

standing features. Big-car comfort afety _ 7 

..- Synechromatic finger-tip gearchange... 

Lockheed hydraulic brakes . . . Draughtless SALOON - CONVERTIBLE COUPE - ESTATE CAR 

Ventilation . . . ‘Opticurve’ Panoramic wind- 
screen... and now added power. The Hillman 

  

     
Minx maintains the reliability and economy 

which has made it 
    

  

   
  

   
mae ree 

HONEY, YOU AND {VE GOT To PART 
COMPANY. I'VE GOT TO SNEAK INTO 

  

        
THE WORLD’S MOST SUCCESSFUL FAMILY GAR 

  

PRICE STILE $2300.00 NET CASH 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY AND BUY NOW. 

NOW FITTED WITH A MORE POWERFUL ENGINE, The Hillman Minx, 

COLE & CO.. LTD. - Distributors. 
  

——=— -— - -—- se —_ -_—_ ~~ Te —~S ss =



  

    

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1951 

  

CLASSIFIED ADS. 

  

Marriage er Engagement 
ents in Cartb Calling the 

$3.00 for any number of words 
and 6 cents per word for each 

  

harge is 

up to 50 
additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 
between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 213 for Death 
Notices oniy after 4 D.im. 

a 

  

CLARKE—On August 3ist, 1961, at ae 
residence, “Glencoe”, 
Michael, 
funeral leaves the above residence 
g 9.30 a.m. today for the Westbury 
eme' . 

Glee Clarke, Clarence Clarke and 
Elsie Clarke. 1.9,.61—16 

  

FOR SALE 
— charge week 72 cents and 
Si SuMdays 4 words — over 24 
alae cents a\ 

  

  

CAR—1942 “Austin” 8 in good order 
Ring Harrison 417. 1.9,51—In 

CAR—Moerrts 6. 1947 Model in good 

31.8.51—3n- 

“Velox” 

  

CAR—One Vauxhall 1950—51 

  

model. Excellent condition Low mile- MeCLEAN—Edward Algernon St. Elmo | age. Dial—4616 Courtesy Garage. 
at his residence “Bert's Ville’ Pros- 3,8.51—an 

ceo ChE Me meet | ber o1 ineral leaves CAR: One Vauxhall 18 done only 
his late residence at 4 p.m. for St. | 10,000 miles, like new. . 8. B. Stephen's Church and thence. to the| Kinch or 456¥ Cyril Stoute. 
Westbury Cemetary 29.8.51—Tn 
Egbert Me Clean and Family. 

1.9, 51—1n. 

PAYNE— On August Mist, = at her 
residence Rowen Village St. Michacl 
Lilian Payne. Age 72 years. Her funeral 

    

leaves the above fesidence at 8.30 
o'clock this morning for St. Barnabas 
Church 
No Cards. Friends are invited 

Benjamin Payne (Son), Edna, Fredericka 
Grant, Ottis Odessa Payne (Daughters) 

      

IN MEMORIAM 
  

  

PASH—In cherished remembrance of my 
Darling Grand Mother, Helen Dash 
who passed to eternal rest on Septem- 
ber Ist 1935 RDP. 

1.9.51 Oiga Duesbury . In 
wm __ 

HOLLINGSWORTH—In Loving memory 
of our beloved father Joseph Hoi- | 
lingsworth who fell asleep August ! 
29th, 1950 

It doesn't need a special day 
To bring 
The days we do not think 
Are very hard to find 
For what purpose Lord I cannot see 
But all is well that’s done by Thee 

1 
of you 

  
    

  

  

Ever to be remembered by Winifred 
Joseph, C@riton (Sons), Clarissa, Mary. 
Annie, Gwendolyn, Mrs, A Benthorn ; 
(Daughter) Ianthe Greaves, (niece) anc 
five grandchildren. 

1.9.51—In 

MILLAR—In loving memory of my 
dearly beloved mother, Meta Millar 
who fell asleep on 15th September 1950 

Smiling and happy, alwa’s content 
Loved and respected wherever she 
went 

Fver to be remembered by Efleen Grimes, 
(daughter), Odessa (Sister), Conrad 
(Brother), Mrs, Welma Yarde (Niece), 
Denis Goddard (Nephew) 1.9.51—I1n 

  

WILTSHIRE—In loving memory of ou 
dear mother Delmina Wiltshire who 
parted this life on September, 1949. 

“Gone but not forgotten.’ 
Hugh Mortimer Wiltshire (Husand), 
Arthur, Ethelbert, Preston, Cleveland, 
Oscar, Hillary (Sons), Iris, Enid, Octa- 
via, Wilhelmina, Hyacinthia (daught- 
ers) and Grands and Great Grands 

1.9.51—1In 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

JAMAICA GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAY 

Application for Post of Draughts- 
man-Surveyor 

  

  

Applications are invited from 
qualified persons not over the age 
of 45 years, for the pensionable 
post of Draughtsman-Surveyor in 
the Combined Engineering 
Branches (Civil & Mechanical) of 
the Jamaica Government Railway. 

2. Applicants should be able to 
design and prepare specifications 
for buildings and other Engineer- 
ing Works, supervise the actual 
construction of minor Engineer- 
ing Works, and carry out levelling 
and surveying, and should be 
qualified and experienced in Me- 
chanical Drawing and machine 
design and be able to prepare me- 
chanical specifications. 

3. The salary is in the scale 
£795 a year rising by increments 
of £25 to £920 a year, The maxi- 
mum salary may be offered to a 
suitable candidate. 

The appointment will be subject 
to the passing of the prescribed 
medical examination as to physi- 
cal fitness and will be on probation 
for a period of three years. 

4. Applications in writing, 
stating qualifications and experi- 
ence, should be addressed to the 
General Manager, Jamaica Gov- 
ernment Railway, and will be re- 
ceived up to the 15th of Septem- 
ber, 1951. 

(Sgd.) E. HAMILTON, 
Acting General Manager. 

18.8.51,—2n. 

  

  

   
   

  

        

      
    

ORIENTAL 
SOUVENIRS 

Gifts, Curios, Jewels 
Antiques, Ivory, Silks } 

Ete., Ete., Ete. | 

THANTS 
Pr. Wm. Hry. St, :: Dial 3466 

  

  

: DoT TTOT STOTT TOS T OT ITO 

* Attention! 
EDUCATION DEPT. 
PRINCIPALS OF COL 
LEGES/SCHOOLS 

ALL' MANAGERS 

Female Graduated Venezuelan 
School Teacher (Normalista—four 
years’ Teachers’ Training College) 
seek employment to teach Spanish 
in colleges and schools and/or 
translating/interpreting for com- 
mercial firms, Write to “Grace” 
c/o Advocate or Dial 2759 

28.8.51—6n. 

Far-seeing 

FURNISHERS 
are Starting NOW for 

Christmas i 
Christmas-prized Vanities, Stools, 
Bedsteads, Wardrobes, Chests-of- 
Drawers, Cradles, Beds, Couches, 
Marble Top & other Washstands 

China, 
Cabinets, 

Kitchen and Bedroom 
Tables for Dining 

Kitchen, Padio Cocktail and 
Decoration, Tea Trolleys. 

Morris Furniture, Morris Spring 
and ringlike Cushions, Tub 
Suites and separate pieces, Rush 
upright arm and rocking chairs 
for grown-up. and childres $1 up 

Banjoes at $18, Electric Pick-up, 
Bakelite Arms and Heads $8, Sew- 
ing Machines, hand and treadles; 
Chain and regular stitch and 
boot-making—BUY NOW 

L.S. WILSON 
| SPRY ST. 

DIAL 4069 

  

you to our minds | ae 

| Mixer 

| 2305 

    

CAR: One Dodge Car 1937 model in 
good working condition. No reasonable 
offer refused. Phone 4908 « apply: B’dos. 
Agencies, Ltd. o 25.8.51 t.f.n. 

MOTOR BYKE — The Aeriel four 
Square Motor Byke. No reasonable offer 
refuse. Apply. C. Spencer, Gills Road 
‘oc Ring—5177 3545 30.8. 51—3n. 
— 

The following curs in excellent con- 
dition :— Dodge Custom Sedan — Fluid 
drive (absolutely A-1.) 3,000.00, Vauxhall 
Wyvern 12 h.p. 1,700.00, 1949 Hillman 
1,700.00, 1946-47 Hiliman 1,050.00, Ford 
Prefect 730.00. Cole & Co., Lid. Bay & 
Probyn Streets 30.8.51—fn. | 

-——12 hp Saloon—in meal 
cordition Courtesy Garage Dial—4616 

'00.6.51—6n 

ELECTRICAL 
REFRIGERATOR — Crosley 7 

U.S.A. manifactute, New 
Garage Dial 4616. 

  

    
  

  

| 

e.ft.— 
Courtesy 

28.8.51—6n. 

Westinghouse Food 
be used to prepare nearly 

for further information, Dial 
1.9.51—Iin 

FURNITURE 
CRADLE—One large baby cradle, ‘prac- 

  

ELECTRICAL: 
Can 

every meal, 

  

    
  

  

tically new. Phone-—-3632 1.9.51—2n. 

LIVESTOCK 

SPANIEL PUPPIES—-For sale $20 

mosking order, tyres vers good. Dial—_| toilets and baths, 

  

| PUBLIC SALES 
Ten cents pet agate tine 

| Qnd. 12 cents per agate line 
minimum charge $4.50 on 
Gnd $1.80 on Sundays. 

REAL ESTATE 

At 2 reasonable price 1 Newly 
| shed comprising 68 new * 
Galvanised Sheets 

om week-days 
on Sundays, 

week-days 

  

built 

  

Eave ieee 
posts et w. 

Clarke, Ivy Ledge, Ivy Road. 7 
1.9.51—2n 

Roc recently co 
having three bedrooms with connecting 

Moo Large outside Bal-| 

Quarters & Laundry. , “— For further 
ticulars apply Ratph A. Beard, Lowe | Fld 
Bay Street. Tel. 4683. 1.9, 51—3n. 

LLL Ott, | 

1 House 2 x 12 x 9 in Bush a. | 
1 House 16 x 9 x &. Shed a6 es 
few) on Thomas Land, Clapham i 
House 20 x 11 x 8 Shed 20 x & (un- 
furnished). 1 Spot of Land 2,2% sp 
feet at Advent Road, Bank Hall 1 

attached. 1 Proper’ 
View, which contains 204, perches of) 
land Price reasonable. The Ebony | 
Realty & asoeaen Ageney, Marhi.i 
Street 1.9.51—2n Tie aredchen ee ndacsaih acter a ee 

The undersigned will offer for Sale at 

ty in Worthing 

  

FOR RENT 
Mtnimum 

6 cents 
words 3 
word on Sundays; 

Su®days 24 words — over 24 

    

HOUSES 

BEDROOM--One Comfortable Bedroom 
With tWin Beds and running water, Witt 
aq i family im Hastings Meals avail- 
able. For particulars Phone—-20M 

30.8.51—3r | 

CLIFTON TERRACE—To an approvec 
tenont. Furnished House, Upper Bay St 
Opposite Yacht and Aquatic Clubs. All 
nogerhn conveniences. Appay on premises 

3.8.51—t.f.n 

  

      

  

  

FLAT on Blue Waters Terrace, newly 
built with Spacious cupboards. Phone 
2230 25.7.51—t.f.n 

FLAT—at St Mary's Vicarage. Apply 
at Vicarage Fontabelle Phone—3706 

31.8.51—$n 

  

  

  

YRISDALE, Barbartes, St 
aujoining Barbarees House 

  

  

  

Michael 
Moderr 

   

  

    

ne =. Bungalow bedrooms and 
usual ecffices. Garage and servants 

“ atid ail services including gas n 
Property in Tweedside Road, with Shop | Aiso orchard approximately half an acre 

  

  public competition at their Office, No 
17, High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday. 
the 14th day of September, 1951, at 2 30 | 
p.m 

THE COTTAGE GMT SHOP, standing 
on 5,083 square feet of land, adjoining | 
the Barbados Aquatic Club, together | 
with the Goodwill and Assets of the 
business, now carried on under the 
above name 
INSPECTION on Mondays, Wednes- 

days, and Fridays, between the hours of | 
4 and 6 p.m on application on the 
premises. 

For further particulars, and conditions 
of sale, apply to :— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & Co 
31 8.51—13n. 

i 
The undersigned will offer for sale at 

hublic competition at their offiee, No. 
17, High Street, Bridgetown. on Friday, 
the 7th. day of September, 1951, at 2 
rem. 
The 

“AL 

  

dwellinghouse known as 
VILLE,” with the land 

whereon the same stands and thereto 
belonging, containing by admeasure- 
ment 4,858 square feet or thereabouts, 
and the out-buildings thereto, situate 
on the Sea, at Hastings, Christ Church, 
adjoining Hotel Royal. 

Inspection any day except Sundays, 
between the hours of 12 noon and 5 
p.m, 

For further particulars, and conditions 
of sale, apply to:—   Manning Summervale, Eagle Hall Road. 

Phone—3304. 1.9.51—t.{.n. 

  

MECHANICAL 
TT 

BICYCLES—Hercules for Ladies and 
Gents—with and without three-speed 
and light. Very attractive prices—Cour- 
tesy Garage, Dial 4616. 28.8.51—Sn, 

SU UU renee 
MACHINE: One hand Sewing Machine \ 
pert mechanical condition. 

3632. 
    

MACHINES: Two (2) 
Machine at Errol Millington, Schmidts 
Gate, Garrison, 1.9.51—2n 
—_—— 
“OLYMPIA” Portable Type Writers— 

Two (2) of these World Renowned 
machines now in stock. For further par- 
ticulars Dial—3198. A. G. St.HILL. 

29.8.51—2r . 
—<— 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CARPET— Large Carpet 

items. Chetwood, Cheapside. 1.9.51—In. 
— 
COFFEE—O.K. Coffee; Fresh shipment 

of this favourite packaged coffee may now 
be had from your grocer 31,8.51—2n, 

CAMERA—Kodak 35. As New, price 
one hundred dollars. Fitt, Knights Ltd. 
City Pharmacy. 11.8.51—T F.N 

ee nnnnetientiiseeiieetn 
GENTS BATH TRUNKS: Woollen ever- 

lasting Quality, Maroon Colour $3.12 ea. 
Don't forget to Buy for your next Sea- 
bath at Kirpalani, 52 Swan Street. 

1.9.51—1n 

    

GALVANIZED SHEETS: —7ft. 24 gauge 
$5.44 each. Limited number only at 
Ralph Beard’s Show Room, Lower Bay 
Street, 1,9.51—2n 

FULLER BRUSHES—New shipment, all 
kinds Fuller Brushes including Ladies 
Bristlecombs, Gent's Bristlecombs, Tooth 

  

hes, lex- 232 pr. Shoes, 151 Tins Baby's Food, 64 

See, eee aunts aa comb | Hand Bags, 24 Sets Doll's Furniture, 9 

Cleaners, Manicure Brushes, Powder | S#8t Iron Pipes 12 sunt ne, een Brushes, Floor Scrubs, Fibre Bow! Gouda Cheese, 2 cases Indian Perfume 

Brushes, and many others. 
H, P, CHEBSMAN & CO. LTD., Middle 

Street. Distributors, Dial 3382. 
25.8.51—Tn 

SUIT—(1) Gents’ Navy Serge Suit and 
other items, Chetwood, Cheapside 

1.9.51—1n. 

TYRES—4 Second Hand Heavy Duty 
600 x 16 Firestone Tyres. Apply: J. B 
King, St. Thomas. 1.9.51—1In. 

  

  

  

  

TYRES: (3) Motor Car Tyres and Inn Car Tyres and Inner 
Tubes. Dunlop 550—16. ‘almost new). 
Dial—244 Bank Hall. 1.9.51—2n 
  

We have in stock “No 7 Fever Mix- 
ture” recommended for Colds and 
Influenza or La Grippe Price 2/- bot 
Knight's Ltd. 1,9.51—2n 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
Ten cents per agate line on week-days 

ond 12 cents per agate linc on Sundays, 
minimum charge $1.50 on week-days 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

      

  

NOTICE 
The Drawing which was to have taken 

  

7 :H.P, Austin Car and One (1) er | Registrar of Trade Marks. 
Sports Cycle is now drawn and won! 90 8. 51—0n 
by Ticket No. 158 (First Prize) and; a 
Ticket No. No. 444 (2nd Prize). 

‘som! TAKE NOTICE 
NOTICE TEX-SHRUNK 

IS HEREBY GIVEN that it is the in- 
tention of the Commissioners of High- 
ways of the Parish of Saint George of 
this island to cause to be introduced 
into the Legislature of this Island a Bill 
authorising the said Commissioners to:— 

(a) Increase the salary of the Inspec- 
tor of Highways of the said Parish 
to a sum not exceeding £500 per 
annum, and 

(b) Increase the travelling allowance 
of the said Inspector to a sum 
not exceeding £100 per annum. 

The said increases to have effect from 
the Ist day of April, 1951, 

Dated this 26th day of August, 
CARRINGTON & SEALY 

1951 

Solicitors for the Commissioners of; 

  

Highways for the Parish of 
St. George 30.8 bare 

NOTICE 
The Estate of 

EDITH PARRIS —deceased 

persons having any debt or claim against 

ulars of their claims duly attested .o the 

before the ist day of December 1951 

distribute 
among the parties entitled thereto hav- 
ing regard only 

be Hable for the assets or any part there- 

debt or eclairn I shall not have had no*ice 

without delay 
Dated this Ist day of September 195) 

GEORGE B. EVELYN, 

Will of Edith Parris,—Deceased 
1.9.51—3n 

  

‘8 THE TURTLE SHOP 
MARINE HOTEL 

DIFFERENT THINGS 
1.9.51—I1n 

Singer Treadle of 

and 180 ft, depth at Maxwell reasonable | 

and other) Want to buy, sell, or build, 

place at the Polar Bear Bar of one (1) ] 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 

the Estate of EDITH PARRIS who died | wil) be received by the undersigned not 
in this IslangSon the 17th day of June) jater than Monday, 10th September, 
1951 are h ¥ required to send partic-! )954 

undersigned George Birt Evelyn, in care | Parochial Treasurer, 
of Messrs. Cottle Catford & Co., No. 17 St. Philip. 
High Street, Bridgetown, Solicitors, on or 1,9, 51—2n 

after which date I shall proceed to—— 
the assets of the deceased 

to such claims as I shall 
then have had notice of, and I will not 

of so distributed to any person of whose 

And all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to settle their indebtedness 

The Sole qualified Executor of the 

| 

A 
| 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. 
28.38.51—-E.D 

  
  
  

The undersigned will offer for Sale at 
public competition at their Office, No. 
17 High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday 
the 14th day of September, 1951 at 2 
p.m.:— 
The two-storied Dwellinghouse known 

as “CONISTON”, with the land whereon 
the same stands and thereto belonging, 
containing by admeasurement 6,422 
square feet or thereabouts, situate at 
10th Avenue Belleville, St. Michael. 
Inspection by appointment with Mrs 

L. L. Toppin, 5th Avenue, Dial 2736, 
For further particulars and conditions 
Sale, apply to:— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. 
26.8.51.—N.E.D 

HOUSES at Navy Gardens, Pine Pila., | 
St. Matthias and the City. 

One (3) Acre spot of land at Maxwell. 
Also building sites with 70 ft frontage 

      

price per sq. ft, Contact B. A. Brooks, 
at Dunoon Rockley or Phone 8162 be- 
tween 9—11.30 a.m, or 2—4 p.m. if you! 

28.8.51—6n. 
  

  

AUCTION 

UNDER THE DIAMOND 
HAMMER 

% have been instructed by the Water- 
works Dept. to sell at their yard, Coler- 
idge Street on Tuesday next 4th. Sept- 
ember at 2 p.m. One Ford Truck. 
Terms Cash. D'ARCY A SCOTT. 
Auctioneer, 31.86.51—4n. 

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

BY recommendations of Lioyd Agents 
we will sell on TUESDAY the 4th Sep- 
tember at our Mart, High Street, 160 
Valises, 199 Drums One-O-One; 2 Sew- 
ing Machines, 2 Car Tyres, 9 Wash 
Basins, 13 Cases Fruit Essences, and also 

  

  

and Cosmetic 
Sale 12.30 o'clock TERMS CASH 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. 
Auctioneers 

1,9.51—2n 

  

TAKE NOTICE 

PYREX 
That CORNING GLASS WORKS, a 

corporation of the State of New York, 
United States of America, Manufacturers, 
whose trade or business address is 
Walnut Street, Corning City, New York, 

  

State, U.S.A., has applied for the 
registration of a trade mark in Part 
“A™ of Register in respect of glass 
products of all kinds, and will be entitled 
to register the same after one month 
from the 30th day of August 1951, unless 
fome person shall in the meantime give 
notice in duplicate to me at my office of 
opposition of such registration. The 
trade mark can be seen on application 

at my office. 
Dated this 24th day of August, 

H, WILLIAMS, 
1951. 

    

That Dominion Textile Company 
Limited, a corporation of the Dominion 

ot Canada, Manufacturers, whose trade 
or business address is 710 Victoria Square, 

Montreal, Canada, has appiied for the 

registration of a trade mark in Part “A” 
of Register in respect of cotton textile 

fabrics, and will be entitled to register 

the same after one month from the 

goth day of August 1951, unless some 

person shall in the meantime give notice 

in duplicate to me at my office of 

opposition of such registration, The 

trade mark can be seen on application 

at my office, 
Dated this 24th day of August, 1951 

H. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar of Trade Marks. 

| 30.8. 51—3n 

at NOTICE 
Tenders for the conveyance of Paup- 

ers: 
(a) From any part of 

the Aimshouse. 
{b) From the Almshouse 

eral Hospital. 

    

the Parish to 

to the Gen- 

P. Ss. W. SCOTT, 

  

  

  

        

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

charge week 72 cents 7) 

ents a word week—4 cents a), 

CHANCERY SAL E 
  

         

indermentioned property will be set up t the Registration Office 
Buildings, Bridgetown between 12 oor and 2 em p the & 

te specified and if not u sold it will be set up on each succeeding 
t the same place and during the same hours until sold. Full particulars on 

application to me 

   

Plaintiff JAMES ARTHUR TUDOR 
Defendant: MERTON CLEMENT HURDLE 

PROPERTY: ALA. THAT certain piece or parce! of land situate at Welchmar 
Halli in the parish of Saint Thomas and Island foresaid containing by 

simeasurement Three Roods sevegteen Perches or thereabouts fof which ares 

Foy erches are in the Public Road hereinsiter mentioned) abutting and bound:r 
or ds formeriy of McDonald Chandler but now of doe Cave on lands of thi 

lands row or late of one Mayers on lands of 

Highland Plantation and on the Public Road or however else the same muy abut 

and bound T ther with the messuage or dweliing house and all and singular 

other the buildings and erections thereon 
UPSET PRICE: £1900. 0 0 
Date of Sale: l4th September, 

estate of William Small, deceased. on 

195) 
H. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar-in-Chance: y 

31.8.51—3n 
—_—$——$$ $$$ $$$ 

    

   

        

wv? appointment to view, phone Mrs 
ellamy, 8365 22.8. 51-~t.f.7 

ROOSEVELT — Maxwell Coast Road 
ully furnished. Good Seabathing. Avail 

ble Ist. October, Phone 30 That R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, a corporation organized and 
1.9.51—t.f.n existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey, United States of America 

| whose trade or business address is Main and Fourth Streets, Winston-Salem, North 

Carolina, United States of America, Manufacturers, has applied for the registration 

WANTED of a trade mark in Part “A” of Register in respect of tobacco of all kinds and for 

all purposes cigarettes, cigars, smoking tobacco, tobacco products, products for 

— —_______——— _ smokers and snuff, and will be entitled td register the same after one month from 

EI the 30th day of August 1951, unless some } on shall in the meantime give notice 

H P in duplicate to me at m/ office of opposition of such registration The trade mark 

K_W a Sa Mater a —— |can be seen on application at my ome 
COOK Jante in St Peter, exper a this 24th day of August 1951 - " 

fences coox for email family, ‘midaie-| - ***4 H. WILLIAMS, 
aged, must live in, Apply Box-—D.E.F Registrar of Trade Marks, 

31 8.51—3n $0 ¢.51—an 

GIRLS 2 Skilful Shirt Makers must 
be willing to learn to make other | , 4 
Garments. Apply E. B. Marshall | GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
Eagle Hall Road, Dial 5011 t : 

9.51—In 
a 

LADY—For office at Hotel Royal . " " 

Apply in writing and in person to the HOUSECRAFT CENTRE, BAY STREET 
Mans,§er 31.8.51--t.f.n : : . : : he 

aacat oa a The following programme of Evening Classes* will open at the 
Ss M Youn Energetic es~ . thei ; " - a 

oe on Commission basis, |Housecraft Centre, Bay Street, from Monday 17th September, to 

Good eee ern Apply _ } Friday, 30th November, 1951. 

so: 0 Solonial vertising Co., > | Weets -s a neal 

herd Street Fs sian | Monday—4.30—6.00 P.M. Tasty Dishes and Table laying. 
  

Accountant offers sound training to | 
several ambitious juniors Applicants 
must be prepared to study and qualify, | 

  

Progressive salary, study leave and 
free theoretical tuition Excellent pros- 
pects Apply in own handwriting 
stating age, details of business expe 

rience, if any, and education P. 0 

Box 50 1.9. .51—2n. 

MISCELL 

  

EOUS 

WANTED TO BU Y 
OLD SEWING MACHINE out of use. 

Good prices peid. Apply to Mrs. Vaughn, 
Corner of Fatrehild and Prokyn Streets 

21,7,51—8n 

  

      

WANTED TO RENT 
Unfurnished Small House by the Sea 

for six months or longer must be in 
Worthing or St. Lawrence and must 
hove a telephone. Dial 8370 

1.9, ML2n, | 

- TAKE NOTICE | 

PRINGE ALBERT | 

  

  

That R. J REYNOLDS TOBACCO 
COMPANY, a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of 
New Jersey, United States of America 
whose trade or business address is 
Main and Fourth Streets, Winston- 
Salem, North Carolina, United States 
of Am. tea, Manufacturers, has applied 
for the registration of a trade mark in 
Part “A” of Register in respect of 

tobacco of all kinds and for ail purposes, 

cigarettes, cigars, smoking tobacco, 

tobacco products, products for smokers 

and snuff, and will be entitled to 
register the same after one month from 

the 30th day of August, 1951, unless 
some person shall in the meantime give 
notice in duplicate to me at my office 

of opposition of such, registration, The 
trade mark can be seen on application 
at my office. 

Datec this 24th day of August, 
H WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks 

    
1951 

20.8. 51-8n 

TAKE NOTICE 
VICTORY 

  

That FOTHERGILL & HARVEY 

LIMITED, a British Company, Manu- 

facturers, whose trade or business 

address is Harvester House, 37 Peter 

Street, Manchester 2, England, has 

applied for the registration of a trade 

méerk in Part “A” of Register in 

respect of drills being piece goods 

wholly or mainly of cotton, and will 

be entitled to register the same after 

cne month from the 30th day of August 

1951, unless some person sball in the 

meantime give notice in duplicate to me 

\ at my office of opposition of such 

registration. The trade mark can be 

seen on application at my_ office 

Dated this 24th day of August, 195! 
H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Macks 
8.51—8n 

FARCE ICRI : 

T0O-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

    

  
  

eae 

The M.C.C. Book for the young 

} cricketer Contributions b y 

several of the leading cricket- 

ers of the day With prologue 

by Sir Donald Bradman 11/- 

JOHNSON'S STATIONERY 
——— 

CHEAP MIRRORS: — 
22x 16 inches 
24x18 . 
30 x 20 ‘ 

Just opened by 
JOHNSON'S HARDWARE 

mS
 

i
 

SSS 

vy es 

NOTICE 
Neither the Master nor the 

Agents of the British s,s. 
“COULGARVE” will be re- 
sponsible for any debt or 

debts contracted by the crew 
of this vesse] during her stay 

at this port. 
R. W. CHISLETT,   WE ARE BUYERS 

| We buy 
| STAMPS 
| Collections, 
| Covers, 

anything connected with | 

Sheets, Single Stamps 

Accumulations and 
Good prices Paid at the 

CARIBBEAN STAMP SOCIETY 
3rd Floor, No. 10, Svar St 

    

G. A, Service’s 

THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY | 

“Tell me what you like, 
and I'll tell you what 

are.” 

| Ruskin 

like 

you 

| If you good food 
You will like Gas for Cook- 

ing. 

  

Master. 

S. P. MUSSON, SON 
& CO., LTD., Agents. 

31.8.51.—3n. 

    

‘Christian Science 
Reading Room 

1ST FLOOR, BOWEN & SONS 
(Broad Street) 

Hours: 10 a.m.—2 p.m. 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 
10 a.m. —Il2 o'clock Saturdays. 

this Room the Bible and 
the Christian Science text-book 

Science and Health ‘with key to 
the Seriptures by MARY BAKER 
EDDY may be read, borrowed. 

or purchased 

VISITORS ARE WELCOME v 

OG OE OS PY EE ES i 

Smocking. 

Cake and Pastry Making. 

Advanced Pattern Drafting. 

Caribbean Cookery. 

Advanced Dressmaking 

Advanced Cake Icing. 

Simple Handicrafts. 

Butlering Simple Dressmaking 

classes will take place at the Housecraft 

Centre between 10 a.m.—12 Noon and between 2 p.m.—5 p.m, on 

Wednesday 5th and Thursday, 6th September, 1951 

Fees must be paid in advance for thé term at the time registering. 

5*~ for each course in Sewing, Pattern Drafting, Smocking and Handi- 

crafts. 13/- for each course in Cake and Pastry Making, Cake Icing, 

Tasty Dishes and Table Laying, Caribbean Cookery and Butlering. 

2/- will be refunded at the end of the term to all students who 

attend 75% of the classes 

Tuesday—4.30—6.00 P.M. i 

Wednesday—4.30—6.00 P.M. 

Thursday—4.30—6.00 P.M. a 

Friday—4.30—6.00 P.M. 

Registration for all 

| Department of Education, 

27th August, 1951. 1.9.51—2n 

  

Compensation For ®8ritish Interests In French Nationalised 

Gas And Electricity Undertakings 

An Agreement has been concluded between the Government of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Treland and the Gov- 

| ernment of the French Republic relating to the terms of compensau 

for British interests in French nationalised gas and electricity under- 

takings, 

British nationals who are the present owners of such interests and 

who wish to claim compensation under the Agreement may obtain 

further information about the provisions of the Agreement and 

the procedure for the submission of claims thereunder, on application 

at the Colonial Secretary's Office. 

The French Government have agreed to an amendment of the 

Agreement to provide for an extension of the time-limit for the sub- 

mission of declarations of acceptance, until the 11th September, 1951. 

31.8.51—-2n. 

  

VACANT POST 
Relief Marine Officer, Trinidad Government Service, 

Port Services Department 

Applications are invited for the post of Relief Marine Officer, 

Trinidad Government Marine Service, Port Services Department. 

Candidates must be in possession of a Certificate of Competency 

as ilome Trade Master Mariner issued by the Government of Trinidad 
or by the Marine Board of Jamaica, or a certificate of equal or superior 
value issued by a competent authority in the United Kingdom or in 
any part of the Commonwealth, It is desirable but not essential, that 

candidates should have had experience in the management and man- 

oeuvring of tugs. 
The salary of the post is in the seale $2,400—120—$2.880 per 

annum but the successful candidate will be allowed to enter the scale 
at a point commensurate with his previous experience and qualifica- 

tions. A commuted overtime allowance of $25 per mensem is payable 
on salary of $2,400 per annum and $30 per mensem is payable on 

salary in excess of $2,400 per annum. shore quarters are not provided 

but in the case of officers recruited from overseas an allowance equal 

to the difference between 10% of salary and rent paid is payable to an 

officer who rents unfurnished quarters and an allowance equal to the 

difference between 10% of the salary and 5% of the annual value 

of furniture supplied in Government furnished quarters is payable to 

an officer who rents furnished quarters. Allowances in both cases 

are subject to a maximum of $50 per month for a married officer 

whose family resides with him or $30 per month in the case of an 

officer whose family is not residing with him and $20 per month for 

an unmarried officer, 
Free second class passages will be provided on first appointment 

for the officer and his family not exceeding five persons in all, Sub- 

ject to review at any time and not as a permanent right of the officer, 

free passages on leave for the officer, his wife and children subject to 

a maximum of three adult fares. 

The successful candidate will be appointed on probation for two 

years in the first instance, subject to his passing a medical examina- 

tion, and will be required to contribute to the Provident Fund. 

Applications giving full particulars of qualifications and experi- 

ence, together with certificates and testimonials should be addressed 

to the Honourable the Colonial Secretary, Trinidad, to reach him not 

later than the 7th of September, 1951. 18.8.51—3n 

“Kill chose pains in your wmsclen 
at once! Apply Senses” ; 
feel your 

  

  

     

    

     

You don’t rub in ae 
ie on the affected part gently — 
Sloan's does the rest! Good for 
aches ar! pains and stiff joints too! 

‘Ota 
From ali chemists and stores 

| SPECIAL FLIGHT TO 

~ 

   
      
Tiveyant 

  

BRITISH GUIANA 
CAN ACCOMMODATE 10 PASSENGERS 

On SATURDAY ist SEPTEMBER 
SANKAR, Crystal 

PHONE 8666 
Apply A Waters, Worthing 

soe 

  

PAGE SEVEN 

  

  

  

ask for - 
— 

Cusso       

       

Glittering, spotless glass, 

and no water needed — just a little 

Windolene spread over the glass, give it a moment to dry then 

polish it lightly. The result is faultless, sparkling perfection. 

Windol sts WENGE OLS]MA iver: cin 
asee REFRIGERATORS—IN FACT 

ANY GLAZED SURFACE cleans glass easily 8 quikly 

    

SHIPPING NOTICES 

4b, Steamship (o. 

Qnc. 

    

NEW YORK SERVICE 
S.S."MARIO C” sails 10th August arvives B'dos 23rd August, 1951 
A STEAMER Bist : arrives B'dos 11th September 

  

NEW « \RLEANS SERVICE 
SS. “FOLKE BBRNADOTTE” sails trad August arrives B'dos 23rd August 1962 
8S. “ALCOA PURITAN” sails 16th Au gust arrives B’dos 25th August, 1961, 
A STEAMER sails 20th August — arrives B'dos 13th September, 1951 

ot re ee TD 

  

CANADIAN SERVICE 
OUTHRBOUND 

Name of Ship Sails Montreal Salis Halifax Artives Barbado- 

SS. "ALCOA PARTNER” August 3rd August 6th August 16th 
5S. ALCOA PILGRIM August Mth August 27th September 6th 
8.S. ALCOA PEGASUS September 7th September L0th September 20th 

      

NORTHBOUND 
8.8. ALCOA PEGASUS due Barbados August 16th for St. Lawrence 

River Port, 
—— mae 

These vessels have limited passenger sccomodation 

  

ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. 
APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE 

HARRISON LINE 
OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

    

Vessel 

  

From Leaves Due 
jae chan ae ny Barbados 
“TACOMA ST AR London 18th Aug. 3rd Sept, 
SCHOLAR’ London 25th Aug, 17th Sept, 

“SELECTOR” Liverpool & 
Glasgow 30th Aug. 14th Sept 

S.S, “TRIBE SMAN” London   early Sept Mitt, Sept. 
    

UNITED KINGDOM 

Closes in 

HOMEWARD FOR THE 

Vessel For Barbados 

5.8, STUDENT . Liverpool 4th Sept. 
3.5, ADVISER . London 4th Sept 

  

  
  

  

For further Information apply to. . . 

DACOSTA & Wriee LTD.—Agents 

AUSTRALIA, 
&, LIMITED. 

MONTREAL, 
NEW ZEALAND 

        

    

   

   

    

(MLA.N. li T M/V “MONEKA"™ 
£.8. “PORT FAIRY” is scheduled to! ee pt Cargo and Sanseeies be 

oll from Hobart June 28th, Bowen Juiy | Duninon, Antigua, Montserrat 4h, Mackay July 20th, Brisbane July Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing Prie tet, Sydney August 4th, Melbourne | day 14th September. 5 
‘dust Wth, arriving at Trinidad Sep- | The M/V ‘CARIPBEE" will 4 
hated 6th, ond Barbados September | aceept Cargo and Passengers for 2 inics tigus N serrut, 
In addition to general cargo this | Rave eta Sr wKlits “Date at 4 
eae space for chilled and | ling will be notified } 

’ m cargo. he V. “DAERWOOD” w 
Cargo accepted on through Bills of | adere ee and Pineeners 
adinyt for transshipment at Trinidad to | St. Lucia, Grenada, and Aruba, 
Nees Guiana, Leeward and Windward | and Passengers only for St 

"yor surthee particulars apply tae Fe Oe Se ee =? be notified | { wat & €O LTD, | B.W.I SCHOONER OWNERS 
ee ' | ASSOCIATION; (INC.) 

. 4 | Consignee, Tele No, 4047 
Lug , 

DA COBTA & CO. LTD a <a 
BARBADOS, “ce B.W.L, ‘Be Wise ... “ ADVERTISE” 

    

  
ch: nc ieee eceenemnaees dane SS 

WE WOULD WELCOME THE OPPORTUNITY = 

    

TO FILL YOUR ORDERS FOR 

WHITE LEAD in OIL and TINTS 
  

CENTRAL EMPOKIUM 
Corner of Broad & Tudor Streets 

THE 

  

} 7 

| e 

| CLOSING FOR STOCK TAKING 

Wa beg to notify our customers 

that we will be closed for our 

annual stock taking Monday and 

| Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 3 

| to Sept. §. 

@ A. BARNES & CO., LTD.



  

PAGE EIGHT 

EVERTON WEEKES 
No Reason Yet Given 
For His Suspension 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

U.S. | Rivceds 
Do It Again 

Barbados 

Beat Q.C. 

    
  

  

    
    

   

      
     

  

    
       

  

  

    

   

      

   
    

    

   

    

  

  

    

     

        

           
  

   
  

      

  

    

  

       

    

     

  

   

  

    

  

         
    

            

MAKE He ARE FISH AND FLOAT THROUGH 
LOOK SO CLOSE /SIK LAKES FOR ICO MILES! 

TOGETHER YOU COULD/ WHADDYAMEAN, CARRY 
ONE fe ahem PORTAGE IS NO. wIOmeh 

TO ANOTHER» RN MINGITES {Lowi 
ALL YOU HAVE TODO /= 1S STEP FROM DEERFLY /.— 

LAKE INTO LAKE “<r 

  

1 (From Our Own Correspondent) Barbados deft B.C Tommy Nelson, U.S. boxer If you suffer sharp stabbing 
" LONDON. August 31 their Table Tennis tourna: eaten in one round by Arthur 00 ressure pains, if joints are swollen, it 
f] i » AURUSE 91 Y.M.P.C , J : 7 7 f 1S your is poisoned 

; Eve nh Weekes. Bacuy’s brilliant. West Indian Test bat M.P.C, on.Thursday nig tr oward at Wempbley, stopped If you have pains around the heart, (a) feouk in ae eianey uetion. 
ee acu] iar 5 dian i1e@st Dats- Jarge crowd that attende iw L/Cpl. E. Ludlam’ in the third palpitation, dizziness, headaches at - Other symptoms of Kidney 

4 man, may be playing for another club next year. Cespite Norman Gill, 1951 champio 56 und at Manchester ton and Lack of head and above eyes, Disorders are Bockoche, Ach- 

th a cae heaehsd ten testi . : ? } - ere CS eee cic as heck a emma shortness of breath, feel nervy, or suf- | ing Joints and Limbs, Sciatica, 
the fact that his contract still has 12 months to run two matches to Geor L eR Se: ‘ fer from poor sleep, loss of memory Neuritis, bu : Conan 

‘ is t pos le outcome of ———————————— Monty Moore The U.S. amateurs repeated and ene indigestion, worry and up mages, = ‘ncMing 

‘ rift between the play Louis Stoute, 1951 rr their 6—4 Wembley vict - fear, yo rouble is probably caused | susness, Circles under raing, 

: na the b. wt tan play ¢ cig d “y ope } melt i Be il ¢ ireenid ns 5 lam deputised fo r noened.” ae i Dam Pisce Fryecare. ae 5 Sesnaaty bese of Energy end, Appante and Fre. 
A the club, which has result- secon ria ae © Rie Se Be iW am deputised fo - | mysterious disease that causes more | went ; Cette, Cia. Cocinese | 

ed in Weeke eing suspended. Gay in the finals won all three of U.S. did not take the lead until) deaths than neer, because the | nedicines can't help much — you musi 

pi in Bacup’s team tomor- G T . , their gan the ninth bout. in which Peter] symptoms are so common and usually | ft Ne the Feet pee ally compounded 

ee Se ae ame o-morr ow ree a tie ed mistaken for some simple ailment. If i Sone nad asa on aes sick kidneys 
row wil taken by the Austra- tesults were as follow sates was outpointe you suffer from any of these symp- | {\a°bladder and remove acids and poisons from 
lian all rounder, Vic Jackson of THE second pra " N omits Gil mn AAs At + toms, your life may be endangered by- t system safely, quickly and surely, yet con- 

Teen daion ba fit ; a Yorman_ Gill beat Michas (British boxers first).—biywetent: A.| fyeart Trouble or a paralytic stroke, | ‘eins no harmful or dangerous drugs. Cystex 
4 é 1 opens tomorro Y Us 1 ‘ Brancker (B.G.) 21 17, 2116 Jones beat W. Peacock, points; bantam: | and you should start treatment at works in 3 ways to end your troubles 

eeke 5 today stated that he continues on Thursday h a Campbell Greenidge beat Monty 7: Nicholls beat E. Dejesus, points; | once. The very first dose of Noxco | |. Starts killing the germs which are attacking 

did net know why he had been Sunday Yth of Sepre rat Ken- Moore (B.G.) 15—-21, 21—17, tention: _b- Lewis lost to L. Waters, | Gormerly. known 9s Hynox), a new your Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary System 

suspended, but intimated the sington Oval, co:nm« iy t 1.230 9 . points; licht: F. Reardon beat J. MeGui medical discovery, reduces High Blood in two hours, yet is absolutely harmless to 
ha : 1 L ima’ ed hat he sington Val,» Cx enc aL 1.0 21-—16 gan, points; lightweight: D. Tarrier lost Pressure and makes you feel years human tissue 

vould like to leave Bacup if the P.m, each day. Louis Stoute beat George Lopes to J. Hackney, points; welter: J. Ma younger in a few days. Get Noxco | 2. Gets rid of health-destroying, deadly poison- 

chance arose ‘Tne seam; are BG.) 22—24 21—15. 2117 loney lost to R. Gwinn, points; Mght-} from your chemist today. It is guar- ee which your system hes be~ 

aa ee eae Alleyne. (Cap C. Brad- ° ¢ hell Gree » oli middle: B, Wells beat R. Sandy, points; } anteed to make you feel well and : 
: He will not leave League eric ke : Alera ss 0 Mer re : campbe il eer ee Mi- middle: E. Ludlam Jost to T.' Nelson,| strong or money back on return of |* Sirengihens, sh einrigertat diaese-atteak 

oO ver, and wa yulte decided v, & ¢ - Grant, ©, #2! 4 m chae srancker <2 Li, @ oa; stopped 3rd; P. Bates lost to J. Bouti- empty package. the delicate filter organism, and stimu- 

that he would not cualify for any ‘iolder; Rh. Hutchinson; N. Lucas; Normar Gill lost to George lier, points: A. Worrall lost to N, Lee, . foto the aniite a . 

English county side : Cc. B. Lawless; Marchall, G. Lopes 19—21, 19—21; points ’ DPraived by Dectors, Chemists, ond | 

; Proverbs; A. M. Taylor; and.G Louis Stoute beat Monty Moore —————— rs ee ciate aa cae =... One-time Sufferers St 

cup came down to Wood 23—-21, 22-20 ; Opsten % suprased Ne Dees womerers trom the 

La on speci to see ‘Weekes W. Farmer (Captain); A Campbell Greenidge beat George ; \ y ~ troubles shown above. Mr FS C. wriees ot oe 

today to find out his point of view, Atkins; E. Atkinson, K 30wen; Lopes 21-12, 21—14 
70 years old aad have suffered w' errible | 

. . : " bs ti Hy gettin at 

but as Weekes w not in full K. 3 une iW Cusnnite: . Louis Stoute 4 beat. Biche! | J peeeheameeskanee 35 Cyaten fer much better 

| pe ssion of the facts their meet- E. L. G, Hoad, King; fF rancker 21—17, 21—17 and Nor-| * than I have been for years.” Mr. “The 

- . , . 
oy th i- 

) i did not get them anywhere, King; H Db ome W. man Gill lost to Monty Moore | wonders ear, Oi aaa cin bos hee 

t Jeckes tr alle. sack Smith; and K. Walcott. 17—-21. 21—18, 21—-10 would stil! be worth double.” - 
Week ravelled back > Put You Right 

te hire with his West Indian . |  Guorenteed to ‘ou 

colicagues, Ramadhin and Wer- . ; , Or or Money Back ‘ 

je 

" 
| \\ Get Cystex from your chemist 

| : 
iy , 

. os today. Give it a thorough test. 

H uspensior ill make nter u ennis ¢ l ° bh ¢ l tv Cystex Is guaranteed to make 
f ° . ‘ ~- 

r, ronger, 

differ ce his fortheomine vu I e l a l l 3 eee severy, WAY, in 24 

of Australia with the West Indie 
° hours and to be completely 

1 & well in 1 week or your money 
* back if you return the empty 

eo package. Act now! bie 

I ourney ropose y an 
7 8 

KIDNEYS 

‘$ eriaine anon | Cyste Football Club Buys Lightning” taste y BLADDER 
‘ ¢ 

are manufactured by The GUARANTEED Remedy RHEUMATISH 

+ oo ») a7 T. ° Stron t smooth and flexible, — mr 

j laye r i or > ‘ 0,000 B.A.L A, Gets Going * LIGHTNING’ is a fastener to be LIGHTNING FASTENERS LTD. 

TU "i 2 
shied upe P the name on the (4 subsidiary company of — a 

E TURIN, Aug. 29 Ee ; ; me Med upon. Look for the name 0: n iuipontdl Ciheontoa! “Batustrias 150.) CRYPTOQUOTE NO. 

The T Football Club de- The Barbados Amateur Lawn Tennis Association proposes| Slider pull ; 

clined to confirm or deny the re- to hold an Inter-Club Tournament between the clubs be , GEDDES GRANT LTD Pet PbO DRY VEYDU RGD 
port that the Argentine crack cen- : + 4s ; Agents. ne one 

Sh nie longing to the Association, during October, NRSYE. VPRQUPFW. 

tre forward Jose Florio will play re The member clubs seven in Last Crypt; What shadows we | 

in the forthcoming Italian tourna- Tm git? ; Khe Deviant cs ihe es are, what shadows we pursue ! 

: number—are being notified of this —_— a as —BURKE. 

ment. Reports from South America ai ti land the ‘susemen ot tim L.F.74 

said that Florio had been pur- DrOE ¥ ; : a a Senet SS ere arnetiesnonremrs Fp ee ee is | J. A. CORBIN & 3ONS. 

hased by Torino for some $70,000 venture depends on the co-opera- nl : ; 

orean a Taencaets tion of these clubs "OS ET ETE 
This is the highest figure eve1 T! lut Ht seed : : > a yi > > » CO- 
paid for an Argentine player Be) ORO Wy) ae eee a seal 

Local football officials are doubt- operate by lending two (2) or 
. a roe preferably three (3) courts on cer- 

ful about the figure . 
eRe ! . ‘ain afternoons, and provide balls ERNIE’S 

Ever since the air crush in 1949 and ball boys. Any bar takings, | 

hic’ . - . he circular goes on would be to 
in which their entire team was e circu f 
wiped out, Torino heave been in a the advantage of the club. It i | Democracy Club 

very tough financial situation, Ia proposed to use the courts at Belle- | 

the past tournaments, the club’s ville, Strathclyde, Sum hayes ERNIE wishes it to be known to | 

anave mabile ranlace anc Cable & Wireless The his friends that he lays any horse 

ain i ays meee : , a ire ayo m ite hes ‘to be 6} iyed are, 3 double in any race at Pari-Mutuels odds | 

rough new purchases all of the ae we ne . . for the Arima ting 

players lost, had to include in ihe and 1 single, which means that} . " eT | 

teiim several elements of the junior seven (7) members from each “ion Sg you ot aroleee yr the | 
nT Seatn * « net « - ay est eve » leave Hollar ome | 

squad, Torino managed, however, ¢ Au » Ww ili pave a chance to play. 
a ees ae aes. en s ee rs | 

to avoid falling to the lower fhe doubles to be the best of 15; Then you will never ask for any | 

league division. Lately the club games, or whoever wins 8 games; other 1.0.51—1n 

} been known to be negotiating fir and each pair will have a ’ 

with the Brazilian player Yessu chiace to play one another in “4 

Amalfi, but no announcement has rotation. The Singles to be the 

been made so far as to the result best of 3 sets. 
\ 

of these negotiations.—U.P. if you are willing to participate All roads lead to— ; 

fhis proposed Tournament, SUGAR HILL CORNER CLUB} 

——_— — ‘ . 
tomorrow night 

would you please nominate, a Messrs, CARL DEANE & HUBERT 

Captain, and not more than 9 SMALL, invite one and all to their 

+ players. Your reply must reach NCE 
TEST MATCH us by the 15th September, as the| si AL L - 

- Tournament is due to start the first | TOMORROW — Gept. 8, 198) 

AVERAGES MISS KAY TUCKER—one of Brit- week in October SUGAR HELL CORNER CLUB 

ain’s leading Lady tennis singles The B.A.L.T.A. will be ip haku ADMISSION Sey 

ENGLAND—BATTING players. charge of the Tournament which Music by Mr. Clevie Gittens’ Ork 

1 ied is being held under its auspices. Refreshmetas on Sale 
Not Highest | I Buses leave Palmetto Square at 

Mmns.out.Rns $1008. Avr , i ‘ ises leave Ps Sque 

P. May 3 71 138 1 57.00 | Tennis Centre 8 p.m, Sharp 
’ 

- raila » g »Y 

i Hutton 9 2 378 100 1 54.00 | WHAT S ON TODAY At the same meeting of the Teensportatee -sieuee after 

D. Compton 6 312 112 1 52.00 Cc \. it xe i hat’t? 
he Dance 

R r 1 195 137 1 25 Dalien : ‘ ouncl was proposed tha 1e 

7 De 4 Police Courts—10.00 am, Court at Enmore, Collymore. Rack SSS 

W. Watsor 40 «79 | Second day's play of the SETA: Gal ited Set At TA —__ —__ -__________-— 

¥. -owson " ‘ a Fourth Series of First Di- sneur eG . Used a8 sfhahe & +f LESSSSSSSSSSS POPP OPOFE, 

a ( 49 51 vision and Intermediate centre, under the jurisdiction of x q 

: ’ 1 46 27 Cricket games and the First the Association. With the ap- % THE ANNUAL DANCE % 
3 Wardle ; ae san Day of the Sixth Series of proval of all concerned, an agree-t 

% , 

; ardle 
| F. Brown 7 Second Division at the va- ment will be drawn up and th | % will be given by ’ 

Also batted D. Brenna rious grounds: — courts put in order, ¥ : al x 

Evans 5, 0, 0, 2: T, Gravene Wanihe x Mr. IVAN FORDE x 

Hilton 9: D. Shackleton 14, 5 ‘ Wanderers vs. Combermere at =n , ni ve aa $ (Better known as PETER? % 

ham Jd, 1; R ttersall Asap See Bay; Spartan vs Empire at 1e member clubs ot the ¥ bs BS wi aoe x 

ot ou amate na ae oe ig ind : : % St. CATHERINE'S SOCIAL CLUB Y 

eae nbs. Park; Carlton vs. Y¥.M.P.C. Association are Belleville, Sum- a x HALL, Wilthires, St. Philip & 

BOWLING at Carlton; Lodge vs, Pick- merhayes, Cable and _ Wirele,s §§ (Kindly lent by the agement) % 

Balls per | wick at Lodge; and College Strathclyde, Premier, Melwei and x ; Ae OES i oi 

Ralls wkt Runs Wkts Aver vs. Police at College. Y.M.C.A % MONDAY Night ard Sept. 1951 » 

eee ee oD igs | Intermediate: Pickwick vs. R Otto oe eee Be 5 x 

B. Statham -; 238 72 784 10.90 | WANG errno eak Hall; | Dunlopillo mattress? Be Refreshments on Sale 
R. Tattersa!l. 1568 75 430 212099 | vs. Spartan at Bank Hall; » r . ' % Picate fnvide wharedrianie x 

i Warde ‘sto 1i3 in “5 S40 | Regintient vs. cabte & wire | 50) Years A Jesuit % yo Tete & 
F. Brown G06. 9" £2085 158-68 less at Garrison and Wind- Wh ; , x % 

nica 41s es 88S ward vs. Mental Hospital at tPeiti Gus CH Catevapondalth y not ask to see a Dunlopillo latex foam mattress at S$ $$5665O04955 99655555508 
WV or 429 143 $ 3 64.3 +13, +14 . i ° , AY taal <% ‘ : . . SS 

Also bowled: D. Compton 0—45: {T Congo Road. GEORGETOWN, August is your local dealers TO-DAY. Feel it, sit on it, lie on it POCO OOOO COPECO OOOU. 

Briley, 0—160, + amateur Second Division: Y.M.P.C. vs. at ee ree (Sanat: and you'll find it’s the most comfortable mattress you’ve x V * : gy 

SOUTH APRICA— BATTING coves = wt eosin’ uh Titular I Sishop of’ Malio tea nae ever known. Dunlopillo latex foam! is naturally resilient BS ariety Concert & Dane % 
oundation vs. A . r MANO a al y¥tremely able—<it ¢ rie ob : ¥ 

Not Highest Foundation; Leeward vs. Apostolic of British Guiana and - extremely durable — it cannot sag in the middle or e x 

1008. A Lodge at Foster's; Central | Barbados, will celebrate thet lose shape. It is dust-free, germ-resisting and completely % in aid of the New Haven % 

2 : vs. Wanderers at Vaucluse; | Golden Jubilee of his entrane>| odourless, There are no springs or stuffing to come % Day Nursery x 

Pp and Combermere vs. Pick- | into the Society of Jesus on Friday, through the cover or wear it out. : &% Sargeant’s Village, Christ ¥% 

R ean f wick at Combermere. September 7. Rev. Fr. Rober’| Dunlopillo latex foam c “a : ‘. Church x 

G, Fullerton } iso) G 4.83 CINEMAS; Adamson, S.J., B.Sc., of St. Stanis ana ae a pret ys ene 7 also ideal for arrachairs ~ and under the Patronage of 
J, Cheetham ‘ 9 243% GLOBE: “The Great Caruso” 5 | laus College will also celebrate hi “ s es, as well as for bus, cinema and theatre seats. % Mr. Fred Goddard, M.C.P., 

Eg Biv ucabce ters go SB oe | Golden Jubilee the same day. wing to its porosity it is particularly suitable for hot x and Mrs. Goddard x 
J. Waite 8 1 182 16 21.71 AQUATIC: "So Dear To My climates. at the 
/ Rowe g 1054 13.12 Heart’ 5 pom j - pa - ~ ° s x 

D. Sete elo ee 8 12.50 EMPIRE; ‘Father's Little Divi 3 => a ss DRILL HALL, Garrison % 

3 Chubb 9 3 63 15*— 10.50 dend 14 & 820 pm < ‘ on x 

N, Mann 7 9814 8 14 OLYMPIC; “Yellow Sky" & | YESTERDAY'S x Friday, 7th September, 1951 & 

C. McCarth e868 5 4.33 ‘Manhattan Melodrama” : iL . te . n, ~ 

Tn Tr te ROYAL: “Ponle tn doe Streets” & | WEATHER REPORT : % Ciaireb taints musi * 
17 t . “Panie in the Streets ° ° . . 5 -_- @ 

: “Por Me and My Gal | From Codrington The original Latex Foam Mattress & cales, sketches, songs and in- % 

BOWLING 4.30 & 8 15 p.m : . mi ® str ‘ . g ele 

Ball: per ROXY: “The Underworld Story Rainfall: .51 inches ENQUIRE TODAY AT x eb ones ae ee x 

Balls wkt Runs Wkts Aver i 4.20 & 8.15 pm Total Rainfall for month to % tists including Messrs. raul 4 

M. Melle 78 18 7 4 «4.25 PLAZA (Bridgetown): “In Lullaby : 9.2 “ PPE PPPP PPS FOP FOSS 555960000" | Wilkins, Cedric Phillips, ¢$ 
M. Melle M7 date: 9.27 inch . : K\o& ; 7 4 
N. Mann 932 93 264 10 of Bresdway 145 & 8 80 Highest Tomperature: 5.0 °F x kemember. ae ~ x Gerald Bannister, Clyde x 

reader va Oe . PLAZA (Olstins): “Unknown | | Lowest Temperature: 73.0 °F [| THE FORTRESS CLUB x x Gollop and Misses Betty % 

© McCarthy 1002 41310 Guest" & “Trailing Danger’ | Wind Velocity: 4 m.p.h. % %{ Carrington and Nell Hall. § 

Cian. . 9 30 a.m | Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.925 & ANNU Al DANCE $18 Members of the Police Band & 

Ryneveld il4 ii4 we 1 83.0) GAIETY: “Mish Sierra’ 8.50 pom, (3 p.m.) 29.887 aS : 4 x x and others will be contribut- % 

bowled; P. Mansell 0-11; A | x Under the Patronage of % s ing. x 
0—9: FE. Rowan 6—7 , is Mr. E. D, Mottley, M.C.P. » x By kind permission of the x 

x . X' & Commissioner of Police the 
ia 4 s Daw . ¥ , x 

They'll Do It Eve Time 1s al (ueer’s Park House TO-NIGHT x ~ Police Dance Orchestra will Na 

Repitered U. 5. Parent Often ie Music by Mr. Clevie Gittens’ Orc MIS be playing a 
i% i é y Mr evie Gittens’ Orchestra v >> 

= lo Subscription 3/- — Formal Dress Optional % & REFRESHMENTS ON SALE 4} 

tttjfjt-—~aa))} % ” YR Dancing to 3 a.m. x) 
wo <j -1X% Admission by Invitation Only * X Aamission Tickets: :-: $1.00 ys) 

GOEL CECE PCE CELL PE ALA ALLL AAS 6559 SG00OO COSTE PSOo* | 
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NOTIC 

  

ABLE FOR EMERGENCIES ONLY. 

  

ROAD 
  

   

MAY LEAVE BACUP 

    

OUR CUSTOMERS ARE ASKED TO NOTE THAT OUR 

WORKSHOP AND SERVICING DEPARTMENTS WILL BE 

CLOSED FROM MONDAY, 3RD. SEPTEMBER AND WILL 

RE-OPEN AGAIN ON MONDAY, 17TH, SEPTEMBER, 1951, | 

SO AS TO ENABLE OUR PERSONNEL TO HAVE THEIR j 

ANNUAL LEAVE, A SKELETON STAFF WILL BE AVAIL. 

OR 

{ 
} 
) 

} 

OUR OFFICE, GASOLINE, SPRAYPAINTING, ?- 
ANP ACCESSORIES DEPARTMENTS WILL BE OPE 
BUSINESS AS USUAL 

COURTESY GARAGE 
WHITE PARK 

      

  

    

dé Rheumatism 
hile You Sleep 
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Remember, a comfortable 

fitting SUIT is our first con- 

sideration. tage 2 are in- 
re creasing 

recognise 
the consistently superb cut, 

fit and finish of the.... 

IDEAL TAILORING 

We will welcome the op- 

portunity of proving this to 
you in our. 

TAILORING DEPARTMENT 

on the first floor of 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO. LTD. 

10—13, BROAD STREET 

   

ONCE 

SALA LOOT 
MGI 8 44 IIA OOOO, Ott EGS GG, 

Ke SESS 

usE BOWRANITE 
ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT 

SUPER BLACK 
in tins of Imperial Measure. 

a= ONE GALLON WILL 

PHONE 4456 e 

WILKINSON & HAYNE 

who 

themselves 
num 
for 

Hows your anime Io cought | 
  

   

SEPTEMBER 1, 

  

Zubes Cough Mixture is a balanced blend of nine 

1951 

    

  

  

selected ingredients, which has already wona great 

reputation overseas as a family remedy for coughs, 

sore throats and bronchial inflammation. Its sooth- 

ing syrup quickly eases congestion and relieves 

SOOODSS PSO OSI POSES OPC LO OEP EAA PPO OVSE™ 

AGAIN #N 

STOCK 

STRIPED SHIRTS 
WITH 

WITH 2 SEPARATE COLLARS 

BY 

AUSTIN REED 

AT 

C.B. RICE & CO. 

OUTFITTERS AND 

OF 

BOLTON LANE. 

TAILORS 

SOS 

Iron and Sicelwork cannot corrode bensath a coaf of 

BOWRANITE. Proof against heat or cold, the corrosive 

air of big cities, salt spray and sea-water, BOWRANITE 

is used by engineers, shipping lines, dock authorities, 

and public and industrial contractors everywhere 

YOU SHOULD USE 

Tough, Flexible, yet Non-crackiny, 
inade in many attractive shades. 
Stocked in... 

BOWRANITS is 

PERMANENT GREEN, RED. GREY, BLAM and 
(Heat Resisting) 

COVER 

  

1,000 

discomfort. Keep a bottle ready in your home. 

Vhe cough remedy fr ad. the fomely 

UGH MIXTURE 
23 
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